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—

‘‘They Are Off”
With

revolver in hand, the starter calls to the ath-

— “Ready,

BANG

and the race is on.
O how eagerly the contestants push ahead until the

letes

Set”

— then

tape is touched by the winner.

— You have the literature — well, the printed matter then — now the drive is on. — Perhaps you say
“We’ve surely heard enough from the Board.” — Yes,
U

but the Board has not heard enough from

the

churches.

MARK THIS!

$1.50 for

“The Christian Intelli-

gencer” is for new subscribers only. The gift of Mrs.

Voorhees makes

this extra liberal offer possible.

old subscribers must renew at the old price

drive give us a long enough

list

we

—

The

should the

will reduce the

price for old subscribers after December 31. Thus

new and

old will be satisfied.

RENEWALS
money order

— If your

time

has

•

expired send

at once and save us 3 cents plus time,

plus paper, plus work in post-office,plus your own

irri-

tation. If that be done there will be no “dun” and

we

will not be “undone.”
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The

rarely found so wonderfully blended.

Smectca
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2

ID KVC1Y WEDNESDAY AT

2d STREET,

lifetime, and

He

had

just

passed four score years on September 11, and thus
came to his grave like a shock of corn fully ripe and fit
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together.”

scan the faces

of

singers no longer young, “The radiant morn has passed

away.” O

let

us

to the occasion. Without a maid

rise

of all work in the kitchen, our

OUR CHiURCH-

we

think

women do

their owrt

cooking and “reaching.” So in the sanctuary let
our

own

singing. Let us save the salary paid and

show by our eagerness,
“swell the chorus.”

us do
let us

if not our ability, that we can

We

cannot “raise the tune.” but

once started we can keep

it

going. “Let everybody that

hath breath praise the Lord.”

.

THE BIBLESCHOOL ............................................ 96*
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.................. 965

The

THE

tendency to find fault is so universal that

hard to imagine

A Notable Archbishop Gone

THE

it

could be a virtue. The

America. He was born

loathe to take the orator at his

own

hearer gives him a berating to begin with and only

ad-

was

ually of course.

He was often spoken

of

A

scription: “No charge

Roman

You

it

been

bestowed, could not have added one whit to his cominfluence in

many

circles. In the

West he

stood for the best, and often, as in his educational
schemes, stood alone. His place will be hard

to

fill

be-

intellect-

pair of scales recently bore

as destined to wear the red hat of a Cardinal in the
Catholic Church, but this honor, had

i’

the

vances his estimate after a mighty struggle—

manding

aver-

rating. So

across the seas on the old sod, but his Americanism
of the genuine character.

it is

age auditor weighs the words of the' speaker and

decease of Archbishop John Ireland this week,

is truly a great loss to

Critical Spirit

if

you guess your own

this

in*

weight.

and if your estimate proved correct
the coin was at your disposal again. Some years ago
set the scales

an operator tried to make money by offering to

weig1'

you free if he could not guess within a few pounds o
your avoirdupoi* He seems to have quit business, f°r
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wc have missed

0

grace.

him from
germ of

for a

and aided by

affectionate appreciation of a

the truth in his

own

them of

his natural gestures of assertion.

he sleepeth.”

Elijah’s

Well, Jesus on the cross cried with a loud

commend My

spirit.”

call of

istn

John R. Mott

not undenominational-

is

but interdenominationalism. 0 how

!

wise

All

should be workmen “that needeth not to be ashamed”
but all must be “workers together” with

“Cry louder. I’eradventure each

“Father, into Thy hands I

voice,

rpHE

lan-

Some object to a loud voice as if the very thunder tones
reminded

Co-Workers

the boardwalk this year of

fellow mortal’s effort to tell

guage

947

God and

with

other.

Dr. J. Fort

Newton acknowledged,

tiful fashion, his

in telling

and beau-

debt to Methodism at a recent meeting

not always an evidence of emptiness, but earn-

in City Temple, London, on the occasion of greeting

estness. A “shouting Methodist” is better than a pout-

some Methodist workers. He told of a scries of revival
meetings in America, years ago. “At one of the meet-

This is

Calvinist. In this respect be an eclectic.

ing

ings,” he said, lowering his voice, “the chariot of

Loyalty of Labor

THESE

passed by and I climbed in. The preacher that evening

are days when the question is not “Is the pen

mightier than the sword,” but are the two working

win the war, aided by the hammer,

together to

loom, etc.

plough, the

We

now and victory is sure.

some

partment want

result

need

The

the

commensurate with the

sac-

said to a

war. Get a really new world. I firmly
what is known as the after-the-war settle-

were before the

ment will direct the destinies of all classes for generations to

come.

cut

away from

succeed. Think out
with old

war

I believe the settlement after the

problems.

doing that then

sea

; and there was something

mosphere, an environment, and a fellowship which has
been kept glowing ever since. It was the magnificent
ceaseless evangelism of Methodism which saved

England from something like the French Revolution in
the days of Wesley; and this spirit of evangelism will
relieve England from much of the inevitable confusion
that will follow the present war.”

There needs

to be a

more hearty co-operation inside

the church itself. The elders’ seats beside the pulpit are

the past the better we are likely to

often not in evidence, and when used not made to aid

The

readier

new ways, new methods of
I

will

hope no class

will

dealing

be harking back

the pre-war conditions. If every class insists upon

to

winds of God sway the

we

succeed in proportion to its audacity.
are to

been speaking, and he swayed the great audience as the

and

“Don’t always be thinking of getting back where you

believe that

I have

forces co-ordinated that spoke in his voice that moved one boy as he had
never been moved before, and brought him into an atlive folks in every de-

gathering:

labor

was one of those cross-country riders of whom

all

made and demanded. Lloyd George

rifices

God

God help

this country.

Get a new

the preacher to his best in deliverance of the message.

The trouble in many

evangelical churches is that the pulpit

has been divorced from the Amen corner. Dr. Withrow, returning to Park Street Church, Boston, quotes with approval the
last lines

of a Methodist poem:

world.”

We must work
earth,
for

new

and expect “a new heaven and a

wherein dwelleth righteousness.” This will

call

a radical change in some quarters of the globe we

“Bring back the Amen corner that has long been frozen out,

For nothing scares the

devil like a

grand old Methodist shout,

Bring back the faith of the fathers,

its

spinal column and grip.

In place of the limp, loose wriggling of a higher citizenship."

—The

know.

JT has long been the practice of Jesus, our Lord, to

Christian Register.

amount, a record that will confront us, to our credit or

that

our discredit, at the day of judgment. From each indi-

His treasury. Not long ago, we had our atten-

vidual who has an income, our Lord expects stated con-

tion

directed in Sunday-school to the narrative of the

tributions that are systematic, duly proportionate and

poor

widow, and her contribution of two mites, which

watch, with careful discrimination,the
goes into

make a farthing. The total

money

was very much

less than

handfuls of chink-

the

rich contributed, as they cast their

ing

coin into the trumpet-shapedopenings of the varied

treasure

chests; but what the

and

living,

it is

widow gave was

all

her

not unlikely that her cupboard, like that

Mother Hubbard, was distressfully bare.
In our own day and generation it is the habit of Jesus,
our Lord, as it was\n the days of His earthly ministry,
old

of

to

watch with careful discrimination the cash contributed

tor

religious

Jnd mine
these

purposes by the membership of your church

and

all

others.

contributions both

A

careful record is kept of

as to absolute and

relative

worshipful; and He knows well who

is habitually ren-

dering unto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s, and unto

God

the things that are

God’s.

It is possible to de-

fraud the Lord of silver and gold that He claims as
His own, but this

is at

the expense of depleted spiritual

assets, and leanness of soul.

Christ watches how

we

He
watches how we

use the cash whereof

has

made us stewards; and He also
use
’ those precious moments that make up the hours of
golden opportunity. • Martha was a good housekeeper,

and she, evidently, took pride in setting a good table.
But a man’s life consisteth not in* the abundance of
tilings

on his table, nor in his possession. It

is

unre-
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generate Gentiles

who concern

with the questions:

we

drink,

“What

themselves over

shall

we

eat,

much

and what

shall

and wherewithal shall we be clothed?” In

most households at least three meals each day are the

October

for the home-coming of his daughter.

“He

2, 19lg

had been a

stern old man, this Lachland Campbell, and when

his

daughter Flora ran away to London, he himself moved

thirst

name be crossed
from the roll. Thereafter he learned to know the loving kindness of Christ, and he learned to forgive as lie
hoped to be forgiven. He wrote to his daughter asking her to come home, and every night he placed a
lighted lamp in the window, thinking she would return

after righteousness.” This is the busy season with farm-

at night. Every night till Flora returned, its light shone

and housewives deserve commendation for their
painstaking selection and preparation of food attracrule,

tively served ; but the most important hunger which

wc

develop by appropriate exercise unto godliness, and

to

which we cater discriminatinglyis “hunger and
ers,

and they must needs be hard and long at their work,

but they are expected and ordered to supplement

dili-

gence in business with fervor of spirit and perennial

#

at the next meeting of session that her

down the

steep path that ascended to her home, like the

divine love from the open door of our Father’s house.”

During her absence Flora crept into a church

to hear

steadfastnessof endeavor in the work of the Lord. Far

the music, and there was impressed with the

more important than the soil is the soul. To cultivate
it commendably we must needs seek first the kingdom of

trated by the story of a stolen plant, a lost sheep, and a

wandering child, that she was not forgotten or

cast off,

God and His righteousness.

but sorely missed. “If a father had a

and

,

Jesus our Lord is watching our words.

me

times sing: “I’ll say what you want

We

some-

We

to say.”

have consecrated unto Him “time, talents and possessions.” Those laudable saints in Malachi’s day “spake

fact, illus-

child,

she

home and lost herself in the wicked city, she
will still be remembered in the old house, and her chair
will be there.” Listening to these words, Flora, with

left her

the mind’s eye, could see her father all alone, with

the

often one to another, and the Lord hearkened and heard

Bible before him, and the dogs with their heads upon

them,” wrote them up commendably in His book of

re-

his knee ; and that he missed her she was certified. This

apostolic days, scattered saints went

certitude brought her back to her father's house, and

membrance. In

When

everywhere as personal evangelists, and the hand of the

her father’s love.

Lord was with them, and multitudes were born

ness for erasing her

kingdom.

Christ is watching our

disciples as they

into the

words. He watched

were disputing in fhe way, and He

called them to task.

He watched

the words of a centur-

ion of Capernaum, whose servant was grievously sick;

and of

this centurion

He said: “I have not found

so'

her father begged her

name from

forgive-

the Bible, she wrote

in

the vacant place: “Flora Campbell. Missed, April, 1873.

Found, September, 1873. Her father

fell

on her

neck

and kissed her.”
If there are any in the membership of your church or

mine that have come short of Christ’s expectations in

great faith, no, not in Israel.” Christ is watching our

the matter of loving service, let us not forget that He

is

words, and scripture says: “By thy words thou

patiently and prayerfully watching for indications

of

be

justified,

and by thy words thou

shall

shall

be

con-

demned.”

failed to render

He

Christ is watching our words, and

is also watch-

ing our thoughts. At the healing of the paralytic “thefe

were certain of the
in their hearts,

Who

betterment. He has missed the money which some

scribes sitting there,

Why

and reasoning

doth this man speak blasphemies?

can forgive sins but God only? And immediately,

when Jesus perceived

in His spirit that they so reasoned

Why

within themselves, He said unto them,

reason these

Him

have

as good stewards of His manifold

grace. He has mfssed some from their soulful communion with Him in the Quiet Hour. He has missed
some from their wonted place in the mid-week service,
where He is pledged to be helpfully whensoever even
two or three are there assembled in His name. He has
• missed some in the work to which He has called them
as personal evangelist's; and notes with sorrow their

things in your hearts?” Verily “all things are naked

disinclination to exploit recurring opportunities to

and open to the eyes of Him with
do.” (See Psalm 139:1-12.)

their light shine before

whom we

have to

Christ watches our words, and our thoughts; and
is steadfastly

He

on the watch for indications of betterment

on the part of His children. He

is

watching for indica-

tions of betterment) on your part, and on mine, and
is ready to meet us graciously.

the repentant prodigal afar

off,

He

The loving father saw
and ran forth to meet

and sought to strengthen the denial with oaths
and imprecations. Christ *had for him at the time only

their spiritual

better-

ment and the Father’s glory. Longingly the gracious
Lord is watching for the indication of 'betterment on
the part of these and others

whom He

their place of duty and opportunity, and

has missed from

who

themselves

have been missing the fullness of His enriching blessing.
Otego, N. Y.

All Along the

and to greet him. Peter denied Jesus, denied Him
thrice,

men to

l«t

«<QF

course

says

I’ll

Way

begin living right long before

many a

I

die.

non-Christian, “but there’s still

a look of wistful sadness, and Peter went out and wept

plenty of time.” This was not the philosophy of a certain

repenfantly. On Lake Tiberias, near

young woman on a railway journey. Long

a

fire

of

coals,

Jesus graciously restored Peter to his prominent position

among

weeks, the

the

*

few minutes, soon to reappear with hair rearranged and

Peter was foremost in receiving

hands washed. “Oh, are you nearly there ?” inquired her

apostles ;

friend. “Oh,

three thousand souls into church membership.
In Maclaren’s booklet, The Bonnie Brier Bush, is the
story of

train reached her destination she left her friend for

and, within a f£w

company of

Spirit-filled

before the

how Lachland Campbell watched and

waited

no

; but I have found the best way to be

fresh and neat at the journey’s end is to keep fresh an

neat

all

the way.” It is thus on life’s journey.— F-f-

/
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Four-Minute Papers

matter to

its finality

loyal American is

THE Germans are already beaten on the
issues of

the war — and they

know

it.

military

The

strng-

Manpower and resources with which to fight, but it is
no

longer for victory
their

ruin of

F°r

sible.

warfare,

simply to save from the
that they can and to

all

as favorable to their

t*1'5

own

interests as pos-

same reason they are now pushing

worth” the second great branch of their

is

“for all it

it is

ambitious plans

a peace

flake

—

and are industriously sowing

among

peoples,

sion

and discouragement.

to ask whenever he hears that

May a

simple question in matters of religion. In his great conflict

with righteousness, Satan depends largely upon mis-

representation and falsity, for he is “the father of lies.”

When,

therefore,

we hear or read statements anywhere
¥

which we know to be contrary to truth, let us
with a demand for their authority— -“To

they speak not according to this law

if

much like

those of the

emphasis is

laid

upon

first

whose arguments

il

prejudice

—

especially

them with

stories of official injustice

and

treatement.

among the well-disposedof

Irish birth or

some of the chief types of German propawhen we add the efforts of those who mali-

ganda,

and

ciously

circulate lies

stance that

“the

about our public affairs, as for in-

Army and Navy are

that “our transports are

ease";

prolonged for

other

what a

skillfully

we can

rotten with dis-

being sunk and our

“Germany

concealed”; that

war in spite of all

is

do” ; that

the benefit of the profiteers,” and a thou-

such like harmful statements, we can easily
strong weapon such words

may prove when

employed by our nation’s open or secret

foe.

how can we prevent the attempt to inject it into

f15

and

’I'e

veins

of our nation’s thought and^aith?

the Thessalonian church: “Prove all things.”

wrds to
he;

“hold fast that which

is

good.” In other words,

conditions must be met by

modern

conveniences.

Time-honered though the old “livery” be, and
it

may have

served

its

Because

faithfully

generation, its “slow but

able service car.

Even though

the latter

in

which it squares writh

Punctuality is a practical grace, but

it

performance.”'

must be linked to

“get there” efficiency.
This sign reminds us of those good, honest dull folks

whose chief

virtue is their fidelity to

its defence, it is the

sense of Duty which keeps him true

when the shrapnel of opposition and difficulty,of danger
and discouragementfly around him. We only magnify
the greater efficiency of the life which is energized by

love.

When

the Duty

man comes

to keep his final en-

gagement — with the undertaker — as like as not he will

time is come” — he is “on time” to the

last

"my

; and the

preacher or fraternity chaplain eulogizes his punctuality
as if

it

were a saving grace. His checks never went to

protest; his bills never earned the collector a cent; his

makes a questionable assertion. “Where

missed a train of duty — but what did he carry away with

one that

^ you get your

facts”

; and then push the

lie

or the

back to its ultimate origin — the word or pen of

enemy of America.

This is

way

in the

: demand that statements be
by evidence: be a “man from Missouri”; ask

nothing for granted

sipported

^

Why?

claim that he shuffles off this mortal coil because

Apostle Paul gives us a good suggestion in his

'hader

“Public Service” au-

tos drove .off filled to the legal limits.

modern

the

“Duty.” We do
steadily winning not minimize the value of this possession: we believe
“the war is being that, wThile love for a cause wrill lead a man to enlist in

What then is the best antidote for this moral poison-

fVtry

away from

Roosevelt reminds us, “the worth of a promise consists

Such are

'^ke

w’hile several

most

able as these are, they are only beginnings ; and, as Mr..

can arouse the disloyalty of

its

pathies.

“f*

K. R. station empty,

is

sym-

mischief

The

Texas, omnibus

many and work

scope, still

see

ie,

may have some
risks not attaching to the old “bus,” and charges more
for the service, “time is money” to the modern business
man. The age demands something more than fidelity in
keeping appointments and in making beginnings; valu-

The Irish Question; which, while limited in

sand

above “sign” on a Bow

train.0

war are always incompatible, no
how great the unrighteousness and wrong to be

remedied.

(Ik

rpHE

56. “We never miss a
. BY J. ALEX BROWN

sure” schedule must give way to the swift and comfort-

matter

hsses

A’o.

upon the false theory

Christianityand

5—

Street Scenes and Signs

though

Religious Pacifism; based
that

hold fast that which is good.”

reassuring — but the old “rig” went

rewards if they do not help our government or

frightening

“Where

spiritual

A. DeW. M.

the representation that this is a

among the negroes — promising these ignorant people
peat

who

a most valuable test for him to use

all things,

group, except that greater

The propaganda of race

J—

“Prove

the laborer.

expense of

overcome.

did you get your facts?” “Produce your evidence.”

are

man’s war,” designed to benefit the capitalist at the

“rich

it

“monied classes.”

InternationalSocialism;

2—

is

can be thus

seeks the truth in things political or

not be forced to kill each other for the

of the

law and to

brief,

people" should
sake

them

because there is no light in them,” and as a rufe their

is

Here, then,

between labor and capital and that “the

war

the,

nail

:

is

the

allies.

further word lie said as to the value of this

the testimony

propaganda are chiefly five
[—Extreme Industrialism ; which asserts, in

that

enemy” by discouraging

or misleading the friends of America and her

false and pernicious influence
The types of this

is calculated

the al-

the seeds of their propaganda of dissen-

lied

bound

a question which every

it is

to give "aid or comfort to the

may and will be prolonged so long as they have

gle

and

which savors of ignorance or disloyalty,or

"Proi’e All Things”

*

949

a test which cannot

taxes were never advertised for redemption; he never

him beyond the bourne? Paul answers — “Though
all

my goods

to feed the poor, and

burned (in a sense of “duty” to
fail,

because

it sifts the

my

my body

I

give

to be

fellowmen) and

have not love (for them) — the inner motive of

all

duty:

ti

950

am

I
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nothing” but a mechanical automaton “always on

time.”

And

there is our friend whose boast is that he never

misses the train in answering satisfactorily that ever-

“What

recurring question,

wear?” The

mint,

we cat, and drink, and
anise and cummin of required obe-

is

as irreproachablein his social and domestic

well-fitting,up-to-date dress

of that true domestic

spirit

suit

life

He

as his

; but in his possession

which can make a home out

of a drygoods box set on end, a broom and a baby, he
is

as deficient as the dress suit

in comparison with the

is

Wig

2,

Ch^

they must live and labor, for the great things

of

kingdom. Their existence is not warranted

simply

cause these minister in the language of their

^

people no

matter w'hat language they speak.

shall

dience to his domestic obligations are never lacking.

October

A

few years ago the narrow view of the

right of tx

istence on the part of the Christian Reformed Church wjj

contended for on the ground that the Hollanders
have a Holland-speaking church.

Now

should

the brethren

not agree, and do not practice on that theory. Of
in our

Reformed Church no one ever

course

maintained

such a

position, for it is untenable. But it is held, and

maintained for a long while to come, that

did

will be

the use

of the

softness and comfort of the wellworn, but serviceable, Holland language is an absolute need so long as

immi.

everyday

suit.

gration from Holland continues to our shores, and

Does not this sign also suggest the people who never
miss a theological or ecclesiasticaltrain? They never
miss a syllable in the letter of the Law — and go away
empty of the Spirit of ! Who are so regular in their
attendance on the “public ordinances of God’s house”

fora

considerable time thereafter.

The reasons are

plain

: The

first

incoming

generation

does not understand English in matters religious so

as to

it

be edified, with perhaps a few individual exceptions. The

second, though educated in our public schools, are

that the church clock can be regulated by their punctuin this
ality

— but who carry away nothing of

ices” into the weekday service.

Who

the

Sunday “serv-

boast of their fidel-

ity to “the faith once for all delivered to the saints”

—

and go way empty of that Love which is the fulfillment
of the Law. Who are always “on time” with their
church “dues”—

.but

are utterly empty of that spirit of

understand and use

when some

tech-

as well as English

in the

main.

second,

fully American-4x)rn generation, this matter changes, and

changes in a way that the real struggles come up. Then

comes the transition in the transition period. Yet
are
to

are always on time

it,

therefore

Exceptions are not large. With the third, or the

joyful “offering” which Paul elevated to the dignity of

a “grace.” Who

speech in home and church services, and

trained

many

difficulties,gradually

but steadily and

statedly

be faced and overcome from the outset of such

zations.

And why

there

organi-

so?

nical task is to be performed in the church and administration —

but go

away from

performance empty of

its

the reward which comes to those who serve “not with
eye service

Camp MacArthur, Waco,

religious life of

human. Grace

is a

good, and for God

men-pleasures, but as unto the Lord.”

as

In the

;

pieative at once that

Texas.

men, human

nature remains

marvellous power to church men
but

its

work upon men

human nature is

for

is not so per-

eliminated.

It most

be reckoned with in foreign-speaking churches, and
multifarious changes that are to come about ere
Bilingual Churches and Their Struggles
entirely English-speaking

BY

0Y

REV’. S.

M. HOGENBOOM

bilingual churches, of course,

which begin their

societies

fully so-called American-

those church

and work by

the

Human

nature, in a free country will assert

rules and regulations

in length, use the English also, until they reach the stage

Then, Christians are truly “saints in Christ

when an

they are also

That period

come

about.

is the bilingual period; and, in it, take

place the peculiar struggles we have in

mind. The

time

varies, according to circumstances, somewhat accidental
or, if one prefers, in the

In the

earlier

way of

divine providence.

days of the settlement of

evidently, the period

when

;

this

itself. It

will not endure arbitrariness in the enforcement of

use of a foreign language and then for a period, varying

entire transition has

they are

ized.

we mean

life

and

the

men

from

laws,

so-called “higher powers."
Jesus;”

but

“in the flesh.”

That means: At times at

least,

they are wilful, selfish,

.stubborn, unwilling to yield to the good of the

jurmber, and verily darkened in mind by

it,

larger

to see

the

make for the highest advancement of the
Kingdom of God. Sad enough but true nevertheless.
things that

country,

foreign languages were used

We blush. The

struggles in bilingual history are

large-

in church services was considerable longer, in the main,

ly due to such and similar evils lurking in the hearts

than at present, in view of the progress made in recent

men. The worst

of all is, that ofttimes these

sins are

years in many of our own churches.

thought to be virtues — a rather marvellous thing

for such

But

it

some time under any

takes

condition, even with

the most progressive. Under the constitution of the
United

States, all

incoming peoples from other lands, and

foreign races, are accorded the liberty to worship
in their native tongue, and otherwise, in their
so long as

and no

this

God

own way,

does not interfere with the rights of others,

violence is done to public decency.

This is truly a great privilege. Our Hollanders have
always deemed

Now,

let

me

it

so.

It

should certainly never be abused.

turn to the duties and the difficulties in

their faithful discharge in this class of churches.

In common with

all

other churches it is maintained,

as are strangers to man’s natural heart

of

!

Then, too, we must take a due account of

natural

dif*

ferences in temperaments, degree of education, measures of foresight, and consecration.
All

men

are not alike in .such matters. The

unlike-

pess, however, is often at bottom of the practical difficulties in the

way

of progress and success. Effects and

causes are related. This and more calls for a large meassure of wisdom, patience, devotion, love and courage, on
the part of those whose task it is to lead in the

affairs o

this class of churches. Radicals, moderates, and
conservatives must

all

be served and kept in unity.

ultra
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lill!;!

Our

Battle-Fields

C

BY ROSE

that

Queen

Victoria would have had in the beautiful

blossoming of

WEBB.

this

one of her granddaughters. Queen

Oh, many are our Battle-fields,

Marie

Unnoted though they be;
Yet drenched with blood, from wounds as keen,

she is only forty-two years old, having been married at

As France
In trenches

is the

seventeen.

shall ever see.

“Her

deep with mud and mire,

Some human beings lie
Too weak and faint to rise or fight,—
In dumb despair they die.

mother of a son of twenty-three years, but

task is to set an example of serenity and optim-

ism to a nation in sore straits. Defeat, disaster, and
death have smitten little Rumania. More than a quarter
of a million of

men have been

lost in

battle. A hundred

thousand persons perished last winter in the epidemics
While others from their weakness rise,

And “over the top” they go

of typhus and other diseases. Three-quarters of

the

country, including the capital, is now in the hands of the

To fight, and win a victory grand

Germans, who are sowing no one knows what

most deadly foe!
Oh Life! thou art a Battle-field!
Wherein we fight,— and lose
Unless our God our Captain is,
Unless His side we choose. ___
O’er their

sort of

seeds of Prussianism among the people. Rumania’s re-

maining food supply has been taken by the Russians.

—

She

is completely shut off

from

all her allies except

sorely disorganized Russia. All munitions and clothes
i

and food must come

I see another Battle-field
Where, fainting, weak, full many a one
Has bravely fought and died.

and railing it

hunger, cold and waning strength,—

among the

her cheerfulness or show any

is

her task as queen, and royally she

view,

it

has come to pass that this one

great the strain

Life In

Our Town

“Agnes and

many

Battle-fields,

Earth’s heroes, every one;

F Mrs. Henwood ever had my sympathy it was when
I knew what she had to contend with from having
to live neighbors with Agnes and Willie. Henwood was

I

so used to following Mrs. Kenwood’s wishes, that he had

In Heaven, there’ll be the star-filled crown,
be the glad “Well

Doner

long since ceased expressing a desire of his own. But

when she
so much of the bravery among
wldiers in the army. Sometimes I cannot but wonder if we are forM of the vast army of soldiers who are at home or on distant fields
Mon who are figihting battles of which the world will never know,
•thought has prompted this little poem, which I dedicate to every unnti 4/ro.)— The Author, R. C. VV.
^'on—

lVillie“

BY SARA VIRGINIA DU BOIS

Where heartsblood has been wrung
From heroes, who, alas!— have died
Unhonored and unsung!
Where Justice reigns, there honor waits

There’ll

has been

T. Ellis, in the July Century.

With Hope deferred,— or lost,—
To still fight on with courage high,—
Nor count too much the cost.
there are

woman

worth a whole army corps to Rumania.” — Dr. William

That our sure progress bar.

Oh

freely

exemplifies it. Thus from a purely strategic point of
are,

Despite the rocks and sinking sands

Oh how

yet her Majesty

She does not preach optimism;, she simply

fulfills it.

Again I see a Battle-field,

lose

Rumania;

people, everywhere radiating courage and

steadfastness. That

For home and love and life!

Tis Illness!

the Queen of

of discouragement. Instead, she moves

traces

bitter is the strife!

Where some sweet roses

is

does not complain or

Oh Poverty! on thy broad waste
'Gainst

mismanaged Rus-

sian railway. If ever a ruler had cause for bitterness

That stretches far and wide;

How

in over the one

In these days of strife, we hear

said she had got to move, that she couldn’t

stand Agnes and Willie,

Henwood

did protest ; he

knew

there was no other location equal to Stubbleville.

But Mrs. Henwood won out, of course! My wife
came home from the Red Cross meeting one day, and
she said she never pitied any one like she did the Hen-

The Queen

of

[HE Queen of Rumania
beauty, gifted alike in
t

whole

)li$ness

Rumania

is

a woman of remarkable

feature and texture of skin,

played upon by the glow of a charming graof

manner and spirit. No

picture is adequate

PMray the unique quality of her loveliness. When
*

$peaks, it is

r,ft

play of

011008 of

^

not only with her

lips,

but also with the

her countenance, and flash of her eye, the

her head and body, and the gestures of her

One’s thought turns instinctively to the delight

woods, and that they had put up their house for

And

this

was

all

sale.

on account of Agnes and Willie.

W ilhe, he didn’t
amount to much any way, but Agnes was more than
anyone could bear continuously and keep sweet. Why,
Mrs. Henwood said that some mornings before light,
It seemed they might have tolerated

just as poor

Henwood would turn over

for an extra

snooze, there would come an awful bang from Agnes

house not unlike the blast of a trumpet in battle. Hen-

wood had

not been overly strong since his recovery from
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pneumonia, and

it

looked for a while as

he would have

if

October

The weather was warm, Mrs. Jones had

2, 19ig

been more

breakfast by candle light because they could not sleep,

poorly than usual, and Hendrickson thought a little
change might be beneficial for them both. So Agnes

Henwood

stopped around in the car and got her.

a relapse. One morning, while they were trying to
said he

knew

eat

there was a thunder gust com-

ing up, he could feel it in the air, and Mrs.

About nine

Henwood

peeped out, and there was Agnes banging her furniture

home from

around from one point

less

to another.

It takes a pretty smart person to get ahead of Mrs.

Henwood, and Agnes met her match one day. It was
the lunch hour, Henwood had just finished drying the
dishes, and Mrs. Henwood stepped out in the yard to
hang the teatowel out to air. Agnes was in her yard

o’clock that night Blackburn was coming

the store and Irish Annie met him in breath-

exhaustion, and asked him to hurry. There,

in, front

of

Annie’s house, stood the car,

right

hopelessly

wrecked. It appeared that Mrs. Jones was suddenly
taken and fell over into Willie’s arms, and Agnes, trying to steer the car, ran into the tree stump outside
Annie’s yard.

plying the hose on the already thrice soaked grass, and

Blackburn said when he reached them

down.

it

was

all he

getting a glimpse of Mrs. Henwood’s form through the

could do to keep his

dividing hedge of vines, she turned the current on her

was a

her left

ear,

and completely drenched

her hair was down, a black bow hung over her right

ear,

her.

It would take a sweet tempered

woman

to stand such

Henwood was never noted

treatment, and Mrs.

along

risibilities

Her hat was over

sight to behold.

and a great splash of

mud

pletely marred the little beauty of which she was pos-

sessed. Nobody was paying

Agnes a ducking and shaking, and being a muscular
woman. Agnes got her deserts for once. It was

Jones,

rumored before she finished with her, Agnes told Mrs.
Henwood that she was sorry, but nobody heard her say
it, and when somebody asked Mrs. Henwood, she re-

in the station hack.

fused to vouch for

if it

truth.

If all the world was like the widow Smith, there

said,

over her right eye had com-

that line. She stepped over the boundary line and gave

its

Agnes, he

we were

all so used to her

called up Hendrickson,

Agnes
it

much

and

he

is consoling herself

attention to Mrs.

ways.

came and

Somebody

took her home

with her cat. She

ties

to the side of the house and the poor thing looks

as

wanted to offer an apology for living. The widow

Smith thought she would release

it

one day, but

upon

wouldn’t be much trouble anywhere. She can always

being told that

some good in everything and everybody. She said
Agnes had a nice shiny automobile anyway.' One of

for going into Agnes’ yard for his ball, she decided not

to meddle.

Agnes’ chief diversions was to polish the car, out on the

It is too

find

terrace, then Willie would

would go out

One day

come and crank

up, and they

style.

little

Henry on the

terrace got a shaking

bad to mar the harmony of the town

Henwood

says they have reached the

Agnes and Willie declare they are here

Stubbleville road.

they took Mrs. Hendrickson Jones with them.

in

this

limit, and

to stay.

Germantown, Pa.

CHILDREN’S

PORTFOLIO
Conducted by Cousin Joan

\:

Little Scotch Granite

Autumn Days

days,

r

Autumn days are busy
Summer with her lazy ways,
Happy, free, vacation days,
Slips away in golden haze.

s

that

we had

little,

but very bright and full of

last year;

Heed the missionary call
As it comes to you this fall
For

it is

love and

the Master’s

fun. He

was

could

tell

home in Scotland and his voyage
across the ocean. He was as far advanced in his studies
as they were, and the first day he went to school they
thought him remarkably good. He wasted no time in
play

when he should have been

vanced

it interest,

their

:urious things about his

Red Cross, Thrift Stamps, both are near,
Help them for your soldiers dear!

Give

and Johnnie Lee were delighted when

Scotch cousin came to live with them. He

School begun and “Drives” are here,

Many

^URT

At

When

ad-

finely.-

night, before the close of the school, the teacher

called the roll, and the boys

all,

studying, and he

began to answer

“Ten.

Willie understood that he was to say ten

if I*

call.

had mot whispered during the day, he replied: “I have

Autumn days are busy days,
Give yourself to work. It pays
And love’s work is work that stays.
May God give you happy days.

whispered.”

.

:

Cousin Joan.

“More than once?” asked the
“Yes,

sir,”

teacher.

answered Willie.

“As many as ten

times?” •

*
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have,” faltered Willie.”

(.jjjgybe I

mark you

“Then I shall

Lay did as

zero,” said the teacher stern-

“Why. I did not see you whisper once,” said Johnnight after school.

nie that

“Well,

asked to borrow a book

and so I

asked a

and
1

I did,” said Willie. ‘‘I saw others doing

boy for

supposed it

we

“0,

"I would not be surprised

and did several such things.

a knife

do

jjn’tany sense in

“I will

reddening. “There
and nobody could keep

“There

squirrels,

them

wouldn’t be a credit among us at night

time

we

if

He

“Yes, one at a time. I suppose she has the others

you told the truth?” laughed Wil-

if

boys

all

saw how

“I’m going out to see,” Fay

was with

it

studied hard, played with all his might

credits than

in

but somehow

it

made

boy must
for he

was true to his

was a temperance boy

He

proud of

was

it.

They

;

it take

colors every time.

they all knew

talked

him

all

was so

firm about a promise.

When

it

had tried

was read he had

hard to be perfect. But the very last thing

day was a speech by the teacher, who told of once

that

seeing a

him

man muffled up

without a look

General

in a cloak.

when he was

He was

told the

passing

man was
was

squirrels carried to

Houses Without Windows

DOWS

were no part of house equipment until

VIII.

the time of Henry

were not known except

Before his reign, they

in churches and houses of the

They were regarded as special possessions. Many homes of rich ’people in the time of
wealthiest.

Henry VIII and before, were made without any windows whatever, and in the houses of the very poor it
was unusual to find any spaces allowed for windows.
within fifty years have been specially taxed

in some countries of Europe. — Selected. .

“And now,
what I mean when I give a little

you will see

gold

medal to the most faithful boy — the one really the

most

conscientiously ‘perfect in his deportment’ among

Who

shall

Little

child whose

shouted forty boys at

name was so “low” on the

for

the

list

had made truth noble in their

eyes.

once

My
My

— British Evan-

Look out on the fence and see

what Silverskin has got in her mouth !
lnut; it looks like

rtlthat was

A

—

why, Silverskin is taking one of her babies out for

''Come closer,

mother

said,

in a laughing

tone.

Silverskin hasn’t a baby carriage, so she is obliged

mother explained.

—

stocking.

18

No. 1. Buried World Capitals
1

— Delhi. 2— Paris. 3 —

and notice the way in which she carries

invent one,” Fay’s

2

ANSWER TO PUZZLES OF SEPTEMBER

hitching along the fence,

airing,” Fay’s

son of Noah.

Something often worn in a
3 — Large, wild animals with horns. 4 — A clutter.
1

Fay pointed an excited little finger at her pet squir-

thwart but not in hinder,

No. 2. Square Word

It isn’t

something alive!”

is in

My fourth is in ash but not in cinder.
My fifth is in haze but not in fog,
My sixth's in burden but not in clog.
My seventh’s in fair but not in just,
My eighth’s in belief but not in trust
My ninth’s in slope and also shelve;
My wh»le is one of the Apostles twelve.

credit

Squirrel’s Baby Carriage

M^AMMA! Mamma!

mind but not in heed,
second is in mare but not in steed.
first is in

^ly third

;

iftist.

A

Heads Together

No. 1. Enigma

have it?”

“Little Scotch Granite !”

f°

little

just the same,” said the teacher.

there

you.

saw the other two

new home by their careful mother; and each little squirrel had its tail twined about her neck in the
same funny way. — Exchange.

Windows

Garibaldi, the great hero.

‘The signs of his rank were hidden, but the hero

boys,

like little

their

IN

work not to cry, for he was very sensitive, and he

hard

until she

end of the term Willie’s name was very

down on the credit list.

there are two more

and he
over and loved

they did nickname him, “Scotch Granite,” he

low

mamma,

it,

him if

Well, at the

true as you live,

time her baby-carriage was empty. But Fay watched
'

very long to know just where Willie stood on

other things,

hen she came back her eyes were sparkling.

Pretty soon Silverskin came hitching back, and this

the boys

truth. Nor did

tell the

running from the

mice they are so small,” she breathlesslyexclaimed.

any of the rest. Willie never preached
;

\\

said,

baby squirrels out in the grass; they look

ashamed of themselves, just the seeing that this sturdy,

them

“As

according to his account, he lost more

them or told tales

blue-eyed

Silverskin has to carry her babies, one at a

— doesn’t she?” Fay asked.

room.

playtime; but,

both build

safely hidden somewhere, in the tall grass, most likely.”

a short time the

him.

it

the same sort of a nest, large and loosely woven,”

“But

muttered Johnnie.

lies!”

and he thought

she explained. -

bravely.

In

at

“Do

father

an apple-tree the other day, and he said that

might be a crow’s. Crows and

much

“What of that
lie

know your

the old rule;

don’t call

squirrel

Silverskin were mov-

it,

so strict.”

were

if

there was some kind of a nest in

or else I will say I haven’t” said Willie.

we

“0,

baby

it!” said Burt,

suppose I would tell ten lies in one heap ?”

you

down

cut

nobody does.”

it,

that the

ing,” Mrs. Pembroke replied. “You

was allowed.”

all

saw

in hushed tone.

it,

then I lent a pencil

;

directed, and

was tucked close up under Silverskin’s chin, and that
Silverskin was holding it by the throat, and that her
baby’s tail was twined closely around its mother’s neck.
“Where do you suppose she is taking it?” Fay asked,

«and that is a great disgrace.”

lv
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Bombay.

4

— London.

No. 2. Bible Names In Pi
1—

Peter. 2— Saul. 3— Moses. 4— Samuel. 5— Daniel.

Jacob.

6—
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To Our Correspondents
Thk

Intkixigkncci desires to print all the available news of

the Reformed Church and request items or short articles for
publication from pastors, members of Consistories, stated clerks

of Classes, officers of Church Societies or other responsible
contributors.

These must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of good

October

2, 1918

Zwemer and Dr. Edwin M. Poteat. Tickets of
will be supplied to churches in New York and the

adminig,
Metropoi.

itan district without charge by the Secretary of the R

formed Church Union, Mr, Wm. T. Demarest, 25 Ran 34
street.

New York.

Requisitions for these should be

promptly. Several of the Classes in the vicinity of New York
meet on this date, and it is expected that many of the mt*
attending these meetings will arrange to complete the day

faith.

In order to insure the insertion of such rosunNsicaltasiin
the current issue of the paper they must be in this office not
later than Monday noon of the week in which they are to

attending the Progress Campaign mass meeting, Womea
of the churches arc also cordially invited by the Reformd
C hurch Union to attend this meeting.

appear.— Eo%.

Among
Conservation

'“THE

•

determination of the government

tc>

conserve

print*

ing paper and our determination to save expense, com-

bine

now

to forbid our printing a single paper beyond our

absolute requirements. If you wish a few extra copies for

any reason, please

let it

be known before we go to press

Tuesday afternoons. Later than that is too late!
Personally* too, to conserve our patience, will correspondents see that news items reach us by Monday mornings. A
special delivery stamp would help in this direction, 1 am
sure, especially w hen mails are overcrowded by wartime de-

the Churches

Brooklyn, N. Y.— The South Bushwick Reformed Church
looks beautiful in its coat of white paint applied during the
summer to both the church and the Sunday-school buildj^
Twelve hundred pounds of “Dutch Boy*' and French zinc were
used, and the buildings glisten in the sunshine. The church
itself is of the Sir Christopher Wren type of architecture and
looks quaint in its city setting. Several block parties have

given during the month for the benefit of the two chapters of
the Red Cross and have netted over twelve hundred

dollars to

enable the good work for the wounded at the front to go

During September the pastor, Rev. Andrew J. Meyer, has
preaching a series of sermons at the evening services to

mands.

been

or,

been

increas-

on the “Soldier and the Bible,v “The Soldier and
the Home,” “The Soldier and the Y Hut," and “The Soldier
and the Red Cross.*' At (he morning service the pastor is
preaching a series on the Four Gospels to be followed by a
series on the Apostles' Creed. Fifty of the young men of the
ing audiences

*20,000 Subscriber* for

BY

DU. I. J.

COME

^

‘The Christian Intelligencer”

BUEKK1NK, PRESIDENT OP THE GENERAL SYNOD

time ago we attended a most interesting gathering of

and professional men. One who has been a great
success in the particular held of his endeavors, who illustrates
his creed by his works, said, in a telling speech: “You can get
what you want provided you go after it hard enough.,,
What we want is twenty thousand subscribers for The IntelXigencer. We must have them. All must be after them. The
Board of Publication, 1 am glad to know, is going to be after
business

them.

This

effort is

not for the sake of The Intelligencer but for

the sake of the Denomination and the progress of the Kingdom

of God.

A

denomination can not grow, can not live, without

communication. The different parts must be brought
whh constant vitalizing touch with each other. The weekly
papers are like the arteries and veins in the human body that
carry life and health to every part. Churches perish for want
of knowledge and sympathy— they are out of touch. The arteries are clogged. They do not feel the pulsebeat of the heart.
channels of

Life becomes impossible. Disintegration sets

in.

and

death

follows.

Denominationalism, sectarianism!do I hear the cry? False!

The Church of God has ceased to be a fratricidalcamp. Sectarianism has perished. The various denominations are divisions in the army of Christ Denominational loyalty is divisional
loyally. The man who

he has a

place,

is

not loyal to the denomination in which

and does not labor heartily for the greatest suc-

cess of the body, as long as he

dom

is

in

it,

is a slacker in the

King-

God, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, Methodist,
Congregational, Presbyterian or Reformed. We have the liberty of choosing our regiment, but when we are in it we must
of

do with our might what our hands find to do.
Think of it! think of it! ! The Christian Intelligencer for
a day, and both The Intelligencer and
The Leader for less than one cent a day! Before this drive
ceases the denominational paper must be found in every home in

less than half a cent

Ihe Reformed Church.

church are at the front.

Bush kill, PA.—The annual convention of the Pike County
Sunday-school Association was held in the Reformed Church
on Sept. 2J and 24. Delegates were present from a majority of
the fifteen schools in the county. Those who remained over
night for the morning session of the 24th were entertained ia
the homes of the Bushkill people. Two state workers. Mbs
Kane and Mr Johnson, spoke at the sessions. The evening session of the 23d was the best attended, the church being nearly
filled. Several excellent musical numbers were rendered by the
Bushkill choir. At this session the sum of $121 was raised for
state

work.

Rochester, N. Y.— Rev. J. A. Thurston, D.D., of the Sewnd

Reformed Church, has returned after a vacation of five weeks
in the East. While away he had the pleasure of supplying N
Watlkill, N. Y., and the Catskil! Reformed Church on one
Lord’s Day, and the First Reformed Church of Somerville,
N. J., on two Lord’s Days; also visiting his father and mother
at Pottcrsville, N. J., as well as relatives and friends » the
vicinity. Several of the boys at Camp Dirt were made glad to
meet him and get the news from home. On his return to this
city he found his churcty people had kept the home fires bumping during his absence. A campaign had been launched to raise
$1,000 in 1,000 seconds, to be called the Loyalty Fund* payaM

in thirty days, for a special fund to meet a possible
brought about by war conditions. This Church has at

among whom were many liberal contributors. and undoubtedly many more will go in the present
draft. The original plan to canvass every home on Sunday
thirty men in the service,

from three to six o’clock, was
changed later to conform to the GiAerument request not to use
autos on Sunday— to a platform appeal at the morning service.
afternoon, Sept. 8, by automobile,

People were asked to contribute according to the average num-

more as

W

present

ber of yearly contributors, which is about 200, and as

Reformed Church Progress Campaign
Tuesday evening. October

deficit

IS,

there will be held

possible to

and also those less fortunate. In exactly four minutes, of
two hundred and forty seconds, $1 028 was pledged, and law
returns, canvassed during the week, show $1,225, and still coming strong. Every organizationwas also asked to contribute*
While this church as well as others are working under ditfi'ui*
ties on account of war conditions, we have had in consequent
of a Sunday-school military campaign a few months ago.a larger
attendance every Sunday than last year, and a Sumlay-sd|®|

era,
in

New

York, probably in the Marble Collegiate Church,
* mass meeting in the interest of the Reformed Church
Progress Campaign. This meeting is planned and to be
held under the auspices of the Reformed Church Union, the
president of which, Rev. Dr. William I. Chamberlain, will
preside. Speakers will include the Rev. Dr. Samuel M.

overcome those who were not wage-ear^

X
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fiDy

and campaign now on the way to better conditions is an

Platt is still the popular superintendentof

Near East." The hearty co-operationof the neighboringchurches
was tfhown in the audience assembled. There were present
Revs. W. L. Sahler, of Harlingen, C. G Mallery, of Bedminster, J. A. Lumley and S. O. Rushy of Raritan, J. R. Sanson of
Belle Mead. Henry Lockwood, East Millstone, Rev. Gosselmk
of South Branch, Revs. Chadwick and Kennedy of Somerville,
and others with many of their church members. Rev. Joseph R.
Sizoo, the pastor, had charge of the meeting, which was under

with Dr. Thurston as generallissimo, we are

the auspices of the Women’s Foreign Missionary Society of

indicationof the spirit

of our church. Our Sunday-school has

headed the list of city churches in
amount to our credit

Match

War

Savings Stamps, the

1 being $2,100.

Alighting spirit is in

the air,

working in complete 'harmony to meet conditions as they

are and

what may be before

us,

and also

to

meet the need of our

community and be ready to meet conditions when the boys come

home Walter W.
our school, and
happy

all

year

i*1

the service, and ready to take up the proposed

live-

campaign of the Reformed Church.

William Zbiycld, Corr.
Schenectady, N. V,— Bellevue Reformed Church announces
twenty-fifth birthday in

its

the following items of

interest

: “In

was completed. At that time and until the new
church building was erected in 1900, the chapel faced Broad*
way. We still have the original building, but it is now the Sun<|ay-school room. October 1, 1893, the Bellevue Reformed
Church was organized by the Classis of Sdhenectady,with Rev.
Phillip Cole as moderator. The first Consistory was as follows:
elders, Julius Zander and John Grieve; deacons, Fred T. Wemple and Aaron Becker. There were 21 charter members, 17 by
letter and four by confession. As far, as known, only tive of
the original membership have died. The chapel was leased of ("he
association for hve years. At the end of that time, the association through its board of directors, graciously deeded the
property. 1 Hiring the ‘80’s and Ws, first the association and
then the church struggled desperately. The first few months
of the church’s existence the Rev, Jacob Enders looked after
its interests;then for more than three years Joseph Thyne was
stated supply. Finally a ‘regular’ pastor was secured in the
person of Rev. Robert J. Hogan, whok was with the church 18
years. During his pastorate this church became one of the
ISO, the chapel

most powerful of the denomination in this part of the state. In

Rev. Hogan resigned. He was succeeded in
June, 1916, by Rev. Cornelius DeYoung, the present pastor.
In the two years of his pastorate the membership has increased
from 580 to 800 and the Sunday-school fills the rooms like
scripture measure Like his predecessor, the present pastor
October, 1915,

believes in
and

and gives for missions."

October

At $.*00 p.

Sunday, September

29,

1, called

Anniversary Day,

is especially rich.

m. supper was served at the church under the auspices

of the Ladies'
for

On

on Monday, programs of local worthies were arranged, but

Tuesday,

Aid Society; from 6:00 to 7:45 p m., reception

anniversary guests and charter members.

The evening pro-

commencing at 7:45, was as follows: Prelude: “Tocatta”
(MaiUtry) by Mrs. Katherine B, Chamberlayne ; Hymn: “The
Church’s One Foundation," Congregation; Scripture Reading,
by Rtv. H C. Willoughby; “God of Our Fathers" (Schmeker)
by a male quartette. (An offering will be taken at this time for
the benefit of the Beilevue Red Cross Auxiliary.) Introductory, by Rev. C. DeYoung; Reminiscences of the Early Days,
by Rev. C. P. Ditmars; Struggles at the New Church, by Rev.
Robert J, Hogan: Greetings from the C lassis, by Rev. John G.
Mccngs ; Song ^ Selected, by a male quartette ; The Responsibilities of the Church in the Present World Crisis, by Rev. W. 1.
Chamberlain, PhD., D.D.; Hymn: “How Firm a Foundation."
by the congregation.Benediction.Postlude: “March" from
Tannhauser (Wagner) by Mrs. Katherine B. Chamberlayne.
gram,

Somerville, N. J.—

Second Reformed Church in September, was rendered
doubly sacred and solemn by the memorial gift of a beautiful
new communion service. The service waj the gift of Mr. and
lira Walter Purling, in memory of a dear daughter and only
child just entering young womanhood who had died three years
previously. The set itself is a beautiful individual service and
the words spoken by the pastor, Rev. Joseph R. Siioo, in the
communion address from the text “In Remembrance of Me,
Tendered the fitting memorial especially significant. Nine persons united with the church, two by confession, three by rel

hurch of Somerville,

on Friday evening, September A), to hear Rev. Samuel M.
Zwcmer, D.D., of Cairo, Egypt, speak on “The War and the
J.4

Arabia, Dr Zwemer is thoroughly conversant with the whole

Mohammedan question and

speaks with authority. He gave a

among the three hundred millions of Moslems, telling of their unrest under the
Christian governments of France, England, Holland and America; ofMhe desire of Germany to rule the whole world, trying
again and again to get possession of the golden key, the Suez
Canal, with which to unlock the Near and Far East; of the
overruling providence of God in frustratingthese plans. W hile
the offering was being received the beautiful words of that
very clear, concise view of

I'he

conditions

matchless song, "Fear Not Ye.

O

by Mrs. J, R. Sizoo, rang out

its

Israel,’1 by

Dudley Buck, sung

sweet message. As the sweet

notes died away the beautiful words found lodgment in the
heart,

and we

felt

that

had a right to our

He who

lives, service,

at such cost

had redeemed

us,

and all that we had.
J, R. Sizoo.

By

I.

W

, Deaconess.

Grand Rapids Notes

1 AST week

meetings were held In the Central Reformed

Church in the interest of the Progress Campaign. The
meetings were well attended in spite of the rainy weather.
Last Sunday Dr. (iebhard, and Rev. Duryee spoke in several
of the city churches.

During the past week Mrs. Samuel Zwemer, of Cairo,
Egypt, spoke in Calvary Reformed Church to the Women’s
Missionary Society. The women of the neighboring churches
had been invited and a large number responded and heard
Mrs. Zwemer speak about the influence of the war on missions.

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. of

this city a class

meets every Friday noon during the winter months to listen
to the exposition of the Sunday-school lesson. Last winter
Rev. Nettinga, now instructor in the Seminary, taught the
class. This year Rev. James Wayer, of Bethany Church, is to

assume that work.
Last week three new pastors were installed in this city, all
of our denomination. Rev. ‘Menning became the pastor of
Eighth Church, Rev. Boer of Third Church, and Rev. \ an
Dyke of Ninth Church. The pulpits vacant for a short time
are

now

filled

again.

Cow.

Personal
Case— Dr. C. P. Case has declined the call recently extended
to him by the First Congregational Church of Northampton,
Mass. This will be welcome news to our entire Church.
Clapp— “Rev. Ernest Clapp, of Poughkeepsie,preached one of
the best sermons heard in some time at the Reformed l hurch
on Sunday morning” (Sept. 15). This is the report in the New
Paltz Independent,

Dame—

Reformed Church of Holland is pleased that
the Rev. C, P. Dame of Grand Rapids has accepted the call extended to him recently by that church. Mr. Dame is very well
known in Holland, having attended Hope College and Western
Theological Seminary. Lately he has been the Intelligencers
Trinity

correspondent in Grand Rapids.

by certificate. Mid rain and darkness a goodly

number gathered in the Second Reformed
N,

church. After a hekrty singing of several familiar hymns,
Dr. Zwemer addressed the meeting. Having lived through four
years of the war in Egypt, and for past years as missionary in
the

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper, held

in the

affirmation, four

935

Neander— Rev. John Neapder of Gardiner, N. V, has been
tendered a unanimous call to the HillsboroughReformed Uuir.h
at Millstone, N.

J.
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Tietema— Rev. J. H. Tietema of Springfield,S. D., declined
the call extended to him by the church of Westfield, N. D.

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Evertson Cobb, D D., 370
West End Avenue, have announced the engagement of their
Cobb—

daughter, Miss Dorothy Penrose Cobb, to Frederick Lewis

and Mrs. Frederick B. Allen of Boston.
Miss Cobb was graduated from Vassal* in 1915, and her sister,
Miss Emily L. Cobb, is now a student in that college. Mr.
Allen was graduated from Harvard in 1912, and until a short
time ago was managing editor of the Century Magazine. He is
now with the Council of National Denfence in Washington.
Allen, son of the Rev.

Milliken— Rev. P. H. Milliken, D.D., will supply the
Van Vorst of Jersey City. He begins with fhem October

First
6.

Reception to Rev. Charles H. Stewart, D.D.
Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, over five hundred people gathered in the parlors of the North Reformed Church, New-

%

ark; N. J., to bid farewell to their pastor, the Rev. Charles H.
Stewart, D.D., before he left to assume his

new charge as pastor

of the North Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, N. Y.
Addresses expressing appreciation of the services of Dr. Stewart, not

only to the North Church, but also to the City of New-

ark and the Reformed Denomination, and regret at his leaving
Newark, were delivered by the Rt: Rev. Edward S. Lines, Bishop

of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Newark, by the Rev.
W. J. Dawson, D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of
Newark, and the Rev. 0. M. Trousdale, D.D., of Newark, pastor
•of the First Reformed Church of Newark, by the Rev. W. I.
Chamberlain, D.D., secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, and by Mr. Peter Campbell on behalf of the North
Church. Music was rendered by the church choir, and by the
Boy Scouts Band, Troup No. 1, of the East Newark Mission.
An engrossed copy of the following resolutions was presented
to Dr, Stewart by Rev. Charles Beach Condit, assistant minister
of the North Church, and chairman of the meeting:
Whereas, We, the Consistory of the North Reformed Church,
have received the resignation of the Rev. Charles H. Stewart,

October 2, 19ig

After a, fitting response by Dr. Stewart, the exercises closed
with singing of “Bless Be the Tie That Binds, “ followed by
“America,” and benediction by Dr. Stewart. After the exercises refreshmentswere served and all present personally wished

Dr. Stewart Godspeed and blessings on his work in
field

of labor to w'hich he has

gone.

Unveiling of a Tablet for Dr.

A .TABLET

in

the new

C. B.

C

Raymond

memory of Rev. Andrew Van

Vranken

**

Raymond, D.D., L.LJD., the first pastor of Trinity
Reformed Church, Plainfield, N. J., was unveiled in that
church at an appropriate memorial service, held on Sunday
morning, September 22, 1918. A suitable musical program
was rendered by the choir under direction of Mr. Arthur L
Titsworth, and the anthem, “Hark, Hark My Soul” by
Shelley, a favorite of Dr. Raymond’s, was sung as an offertory. A large congregationwas present.
After reviewing the life of Dr. Raymond, the Rev. John
Y. Brock, pastor of the church, in his address at the unveiling
ceremony spoke as follows:
“It had been in the hearts of a number of people of

this

congregation to erect a tablet in memory of Dr. Raymond.
We are glad and thankful that these desires have been accomplished and that it is our privilege to unveil this tablet
to his memory.

“We

are particularly interested in his labor in this church.

Dr. Raymond was the first pastor of Trinity Reformed
Church. This church was organized on March 29, 1880. with
fifty-five charter members. During the interim between the
organization of the church and the settlement of Dr. Raymond as pastor, twenty-four members were received, making a total membership of seventy-ninewhen he assumed the
pastorate.

“Dr. Raymond began his lal>ors as the pastor of this
church on January 1, 1881, and continued his work until
February 1, 1887. During his ministry 356 members united
with the church, and a strong constituency was drawn to
D.D., as our pastor,
her that she soon became known throughout our city as
Resolved, That we accept the same with deep regret and
one of the leading churches. Forty-one marriages were
desire to place on record our appreciation of his faithful and
solemnized by him. To ninety-five children and adults the
efficient service among us. For over five years Dr. Stewart has
sacrament of baptism was administered. Dr. Raymond inministered to our spiritual needs in full measure. All through
culcated a missionary spirit in his preaching and felt that
that period his subjects have been well chosen and attractive;
no church could prosper, unless this cause so dear to Christ,
his sermons have always been carefully studied and prepared,
and have had no uncertain sound, being filled with hope and was also on their hearts. At his suggestion, the Ladies'
good dheer. Our conviction is that the earnest, studious devo- Christian Work Society was organized in April, 1881, and
has continued in a flourishing condition to be a right hand
tion which Dr. Stewart has continuously given to his ministerial
work, has nourished and enriched our minds and souls in a of strength to the church. During his pastorate the Chrismanner that cannot be estimated. We consider Dr. Stewart to tian Endeavor Society was organized on October 5, 1885,
and continues to this day to be the oldest, largest and most
possess high, scholarly attainments enabling him to present to us
active in the city. At the beginning of his pastorate, the
facts and lofty ideals which have made lasting impressions on
our church members and on the numerous strangers who have Bible-school numbered less than 100. The early days of the
worshipped with us. The attendance at our Sunday evening church were full of struggle, and the problems taxed the
services, when interesting and instructive discourses were deliv- faith apid heroism of the founders and the pastor.
“He was an able an eloquent preacher and a faithful pasered on popular and timely themes, taxed to the utmost the seating capacity of the church. The finances of the church, through tor. Some of the most pleasant and finest fellowships of
the energy of our pastor, have been maintained in a most sat- his life were here formed. In this church building all his
isfactory condition, and during his ministry here the mission children were dedicated to God through the covenant of
building has been enlarged and completed according to plans baptism.
prepared a few years ago.
Dr. Stewart, while pastor of the North Church, has also rend-

“His memory is

who were

still

fragrant and blessed

among many

his parishioners. We cherish and emulate his

our denomination as a member qf the
Board of Foreign Missions,'and to various civic and war-time

and the

movements in the city of Newark. The earnest co-operation
of Mrs. Stewart in the activities of the church has won the

‘He being dead, yet speakefh.’ ‘Servant of God, well

ered valuable service

to'

and affection of us all.
We are sorry that our close relations must be severed, but
we will follow them with our love and pray that God may guide
and bless them in the new field of usefulness to which they go.

dom

service he has rendered to the

Church and the King-

of God. The remembrance of the righteous is in

The

eternity.

done.’ M

tablet bears the following inscription:

appreciation

And, be it

further

'

Resolved. That these resolutions be entered on the Consis-

and that a copy be presented to Dr. Stewart and
published in The Christian Intelligencer.

torial record

In Memory of
Andrew Van Vranken Raymond, D.D., L.L.D.
Jorn August 8, 1854; Died April 5, 1918.
First Minister of this Church
January 1, 1881. February 1, 1887 *

A

Faithful Pastor.

A Preacher of

life

Rightedusness.

October
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Gesner

•_

Rev. Oscar
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y°u chosen to remain at home. All the higher honor on

^

in

HE class of 1865, of the Theological Seminary at New
Par*- tYo“r uactio" is th^ first instan«
history
ca,led “Pon 8>'e UP lt8 Pas‘<>r
T Brunswick, on September 18, 1918, lost another of its ^hen our chiurclJ
tfran survivors. The class was one of the largest ever or war work' ‘ 15 therefort a 8'K''al hon°r you have conferred upon us by putting our church on the honor roll of
jnduste rom °ur
churches, which have made sacrifices for the cause of liberty.”

vftfra
^

<-

Mr. Gesner is the fifteenth

to-

join the majority.

He

Rockland County, New York, on November 16,
iMO In pursuit of what he supposed would be his life callJhc went to Brooklyn and united with the Middle Church
!!; Harrison street, under the ministry of the Rev. Nicholas

L, born in

twrett

the

(or

Mr' Knox

^PP'^

exPresse(1 hls del>81'‘ *" ‘h«

warm

fel-

lowship of his church, the never failing backing of his Con-

wonderful generosity of both the Consistory and
church people in granting him a term of absence and expressed the hope that it might be his good fortune to extend
Smith, D.D. By that faithful pastor his talents re- the ha"d of fellowship to Warwick’s dear men, who arc in

gospel

sistory, the

ministry.

recognition

(tjnd

has

and he was persuaded to prepare himself service over there.

A novel innovation was

the

"Y” huts, where

tables,

pen and

Hr Gcsncr entered Rutgers College in the class of 1862 ink and sheets of paper for each man in the service from the
n4 in that year passed on with eighteen members of his Reformed Church were provided. The audience were asked
cliss to the Theological Seminary. On graduating in 1865 he
to write a line, sign their name or send some message to
WJs ordained as pastor of the church at Rocky Hill, N. J., the boys, the letters to be mailed the next day. Needless to
and from thence was called to the new church of Linden, say, there was a rush for the “Y” huts and messages were
(I j. He married Miss Caroline Brush of Nyack, N. Y., a
soon on their way.
cotisin of

the Rev. Alfred Brush, D.D.,

who was one

of

his

Coffee and sandwiches were then served and the social

He retired from active service several years ago, hour much enjoyed. The rooms of the church parlors were
hit continued to reside in the house which he built in Linden, most effectively and most beautifully trimmed by Miss DeSeveral years ago he lost his oldest son, a graduate of borah Van Duzer and her corps of workers.

classmates.

and a physician. His younger son, Rev. j^cv Knox writes us: “My church has given me an indeftH. M. Gesner. pastor of ttoe First Presbyterian Church,
nite leave of absence and has arranged with Mrs. Knox to
Easton, Pa , and0his second wife, survive him.
serve in church leadership as ‘church secretary.* It is all
He was remarkable for his genial manners and happ$' dis- a very generous arrangement. It will be a unique compleposition. In a recent automobile accident he lost one of his
tion of a quarter of a century of pastoral service here, as
Princeton College

limbs
In

and wore, until the time of his death, a wooden leg.

I

began my twenty-fifth year two weeks ago.”

May, 1915, the survivors of the class gathered at the par-

sonage

of the Bergen Reformed Church in Jersey City to

anniversary. The survivors of that
class have all retired from active service. They are: Revs.
Theodore VV. Welles, William H. Vroom, John Justin, Benja-

Death

celebrate their fiftieth

min T.
In

^

Abby Lloyd
Dr.

Wells

29th, there died quietly at

Lake Mohonk, an

member of the Reformed

Church, Mrs.

Lott Wells. The end came peacefully after an

unusually bright and happy day. Dr. Faunce, president of

.
• .
. . .
.

the Classis of Newark, Rev. Charles

.

the stated clerk of

by

August

old and loyal

Statesir, Cornelius Brett.

addition to the foregoing information furnished

Brett,

/\N

of Mrs.

4u

i -.i

.
Brown University, conducted a simple but beautifully impresMr.
Gesner
was
the only surviving
• •
.u j ^
r
•
.
sive service in the room where the dead lay amid a mass of
charter member of that Uass.s. Al‘h<>uSh he had not h'[n summer flowers and in the presence of many Lake Mohonk
.ell for some time, up to the last Sunday before he died he
later.hel(1at her former home on

v ’

*

Condit, writes that

B.

.

.

,

h

accustomed place in the sanctuary. Funeral services were held at his home in Linden on Saturday morning,
September 21, and burial wras at the family plot at Nyack,
was in

his

^

u

^

Ocean avenue, Flatbush.

Mrs. Wells was one of the oldest living members of the
Flatbush Reformed Church. The daughter of Judge John
N. Y.
A. Lott and Catharine L. Lott, she was born in the old town
of Flatbush, October 3, 1836. Mrs. Wells was twice married,
Purse Given Rev. Tabor Knox
the second time to the Rev. Dr. Cornelius Low' Wells, for
THURSDAY evening, September 19, at the Reformed forty-one years the pastor of the Flatbush Reformed Church
Church in Warwick, a farewell reception was given to the an(j reason of his long service on the Board of Superinpastor, the Rev. Faber Knox, who soon expects to join the tendents of the New Brunswick Seminary, one of the best
A. E. F. in France as chaplain and to the Reformed ho>s known and loved ministers of the past generation,
who are in the service. The reception was given by the EenFor many years iMrs. W ells has played a prominent part
tacht Guild of the church and their president. Miss Marion
in the social life of old Flatbush. She never grew old in
Sanford presided. With gracious words of welcome Miss
heart or mind but watched with sympathetic interest the
Sanford received the guests and announced the program.
developments of the present day. Until the time of her death
The first number, being a solo by Miss Alice Hynard, accomshe was a constant attendant at the old church she so dearly
panied by Mrs. Thomas Welling and it was a most delightloved and to whose work she contirbuted so generously, alfill number and roundly enchored. Mr. Ferdinand V. Sanways of her substance and, so long as her health permitted,
ford made a fine little speech and presented Mr. Knox with a
of her strength as well. The missionary work of the church
substantial token of esteem from church members and friends
was very close to her heart, her interest not being limited to
amounting to a purse containing $335, to which was added
denominationalwork alone but extending to many charities
$105 the next day, making in all $440.
in Newr York and Brooklyn. W’e thank God for her life and
Mr.

Sanford said in part:

to

you,

ard rejoice with her
her Lord and ours.

service

“We are met tonight to pay our tribute of love and respect

on your departure to enter the service of our beloved

country.

of

a

in her final entrance into the joy

church for now upwards of
Mann — Rev. A. I. Mann, pastor of the Park Hill Reformed
century, we find that yours is the longest, with one exception, Church of Yonkers, lias been confined to his bed for a week
» our history. That you have been faithful in your ministry owing to a severe cold. The fall communion service on Sablnd more than forbearing with us rebellious Israelites, I hath morning was conducted by Rev. J. G. Gebhard. D.D.,.who
think must be conceded by
a,so preached in the evening. His residence in Yonkers in
“You are a volunteer and not a conscripted soldier— beyond former years gives him now a most cordial welcome and most
•“Of all

the pastorates in this

all.

the

war age and would not have been compelled to go,

had

appreciative hearing.
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sionary training bearing upon finishing of equipment ind

to the call of the Council of the

Reformed

ing rudiments of language. (2) There might' be recipj,

Churches in America holding the Presbyterian system m candidates by reason of standards of beliefs, forms I
statement of creeds. (3) Because this family of five churdL
representatives from the Boards of Foreign Missions of this
family of five churches gathered at Hotel Chalfont, Atlantic covers the whole world candidates not finding a field ino
Board could be used by another, thus avoiding wastage
City, on September 19, for conference on the question of efficiency by a closer union and co-operation in home adminisdelay of workers. (4) In the cultivating of candidates in o"”
many institutions there could be unity of effort. (5) Ur
tration, and to discuss measures for the increase and more
effective use of their resources.
churches could economically and wisely maintain, a train’**
After a service of intercession, Dr. George Alexander, school in common wffiere such an institutioncould not be
ported by one
president of the Board of Foreign Missions of the PresbyterSummarizing the findings of the discussions, it was found
ian Church North, was chosen chairman in the unavoidable
absence of the regular chairman, Dr. T. H. Mackenzie, of that the conference recognized the peculiar significance of
our own Board. The Conference discussed with statesman- effective co-operation in missionary administration when the
world’s crisis demanded closer unity. It records its heart
like ability such question as “Co-operationin Education for
fhe Home Church," “Preparation of Literature,". “Co-operation sympathy with all existing organizations.That while organic unity may be distant, it records that the fellowship of
in Matters of 'Transportation,Freight, Purchasing of Supplies," "Co-operation in Selecting and Securing of Candidates this conference may be a promise of a near* future organifor the Fields."
zation of administration on the part of this family 0f

H

Board.

By a system of colored maps and figures Mr. St. John gave
the Conference valuable information concerning the distribution of the membership of this group of churches, showing
where the lines of work overlapped somewhat on the home
field and how closely the fields joined in the foreign work
and what territories were contiguous, and how with slight
modifications there could be satisfactory adjustment in workers and institutions.
In the question of education for the

home

church, intro-

duced by Dr. Lampe, it was clearly seen that there could be
increased efficiency by co-operative effort in such matters as
preparation of materials that would be helpful to pastors in
pulpit presentation;lantern slides could be used in common
as for example in illustratingthe work in Japan, which these
communions hold in common. The same methods could easily prevail with reference to Egypt, Syria, Arabia and the
Latin countries, which fields could be presented as a unit.
Such a co-operative plan would be advantageous in matters
like programs for meetings and plans of effort. The needs
of these continguous fields, where this group of churches is
at work, could be presented together by exchange of pulpits,
at church officers' conferences and men’s dinners. Together
the churches could work simultaneous campaigns for the
every-member canvass, and for recruiting of workers. There
could be joint action by the. Boards. Such federating of
campaigns of education seemed to be most desirable and met

^
^

churches.

was the sense of the conference that a permanent organization was desirable, and was so voted with Dr. Stanley
White, of the Foreign Board of the Presbyterian Church
It

North, U. S. A., as chairman.

To

an interested observer this conference impressed one
as being of essential importance, and what is being pressed
by many leaders and laymen in the churches. It was strongly
unanimous and whole-heartedin its judgments and findings
that there should be, not only concerted policy in this
gigantic task, but an adequate combination in practical effort
of all the agencies and resources now used by this family of
churches to make missionary work most effective,
in its

home

field

especially

educational and administrative agencies, by

reducing all overlapping and eliminating all waste

effort

in

where these five denominationsare now
engaged. Let the day be hastened w hen this shall be accomthe particular fields

plished.-

Edward

Dawson.

Lights and Shadows In Aomori

CMRST

the “shadows.” Mr. X, a government official

was ten years ago a

pillar in

at U.

our church there. Always

present at church with his good wife and four lovely

chil-

dren, in the pastor’s absence he preached and led the prayer-

lion in missionary magazines, binding the several missions

meeting. A modest humble Christian gentleman he was.
From U. he moved to H. where he kindly opened his
house to us for a preaching-place.Again he moved to S.,
where he was treasurer of the local town-office. His business often brought him to Aomori where he put up at a
cheap hotel. Now at this hotel there was a Jezebel of a
woman. She cast her charms and meshes about him, and he
yielded to her snares. Thus began his down-ward course.
The rest is almost too sad to tell. The woman demanded
more and more money and be became more and more entangled. To satisfy this Jezebel he finally used up his wife*
property. -Then he began to steal little by little from the
office treasury. At last this amounted to 3000 yen, and his
colleagues at the office began to suspect him. Then, to

closer together. (5) In the field of promoting general infor-

destroy the evidence of his guilt, his culminating crime was

the approval of the Conference.

Dr.

W

I. Chamberlain, of

our own Board, introduced the

question of co-operation in providing a

common

literature

which might be used by all the Boards. It was held there
would be many advantages from the standpoint of economy
and advanced efficiency. Work in this line might be satisfactorily developed along five lines, namely: (1) In basic and
fundamental matters, in doctrine and principles. (2) One set
or series of pamphlets touching the great mission fields where
this family of churches was working, as for example, the

Moslem world and the Latin countries. (3) Candidate

litera-

ture looking toward recruiting of missionaries. (4) Co-opera-

>

mation among our churches concerning all, these countries to set fire to the town office. The fire burned not only this,
where this group of denominations were laboring.
but the village school and the police office. He tjien fled
There were seen to be some slight difficulties in the way of to Tokyo hoping to escape detection in the great metropolis.
a successful co-operation in matters of transportation, freight,
But how true to Bible: “Be sure your sin will find you out,”
purchasing of supplies, -etc. Yet the opinion prevailed that he was arrested and brought to Aomori for trial.
there would be very apparent advantage in having a large
After several postponements the trial came off two weeks
purchasing agency in common; that in matters of securing ago. He made a full confession. The sentence was penal
and choices of reservation and comforts for traveling missionaries much would be gained.

privileges

Special interest was had in the question of co-operation in
selecting

and securing of candidates for the

fields occupied.

Dr. Anderson of the U. P. Church, in heading this discussion,
stressed the importance (1) of having in

common

standards

of requirements, such as a college education for all.

At the

present time none of 'the Boards has a school for special mis-

servitude for life.

we

He

is still

in the 'Detention Prison, and

have sent him books and Christian literature. No one
but his wife is admitted. She reports him to be “weeping
and praying and reading his Bible."
The people of Aomori, ever ready to cast a fling at the
Christians, are asking like the people of Europe and America in this awful war: “Has Christianity failed?" No, Christianity has not failed, and maybe God has allowed Mr. X to
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Braves’ hero of the 1914 world’s series, is one of our cor-

order to bring him to repentance.

porals. James

Back of his sad fall was no doubt neglect of prayer and
Bible

death

fellow.

He

is

going to take part in
chaplain’s

work, I may mention! the regimental English school, which
I prepared an article about. When 1 say that the enrollment was 200 men, representing about every race in Europe
and Asia, and that attendance was compulsory by my colonel’s orders, it was to be understood that this was about
my main work. 1 was able to make use of thirty San Fran-

came to my house

°

cisco school teachers, some of them experts of nation-wide
finally

equipped with tables, benches, chairs, blackboards, books,
charts, maps, and all the paraphanalia of a school-room.
1 he classes were divided along racial lines, thus stimulating a helpful rivalry. It was an inspiring sight to watch
that tent full of new Americans drinking in the words and
the smiles of those consecrated women, who were giving
them their best after the nervous strain of the days teaching. But now that we are in Camp Meade, the men in our
regiment requiring such instruction — and by our school we
were able greatly to decrease their number — are sent to the
Development Battalion, and that phase of my work is a

are doing

Works and

so far is "making good."
While in prison, his poor wife, pressed for support, sob

Harbour

eleven years old, to the manager ot a
spinning factory in Saitama Ken. Seven years of servitude
for the paltry sum of twelve yen! The poor father is now
terriblv wrought up about this little girl and how to redeem
her I proposed that he save up ten or fifteen yen to go
for' her and then I will duplicate it. I dare not give him
,he money now for fear it should be a temptation Let us
pray that he may be one of the "Twice Born Men. It seems
to me that a man who loves his child so much can not be
their oldest girl,

^BuUheTo'nger in Mission work,
the vision

thing of yesterday.
Again, at the Presidio I taught a boys’ class in the post

Sunday-school class for the resident officers’ and enlisted
men’s children. Also, as the only chaplain of the post, I
was in charge of the arrangements for accommodating,the
different camp pastors who used the post chapel for their
services. Also, owing to the presence of a national cemetery, I had an endless number of funerals. But now that
we have left a small post for a large camp, these features
of my work are no more, and I am able to devote more time
to calling on and running errands for those of my regiment in the base hospital and to arranging entertainmentsfor
.ny regiment in the way of various vaudeville “stunts” in
connection with the nightly concert of our crack regimental
band. Here, too, 1 have been put in charge of the regimental post-office.That very important agency in maintaining
military moral requires continual planning and adjustment,
what with our battalions going off on detached service and
men being continually transferred from and to the regiment.
A man keeps getting busier all the time as he becomes
better acquainted with the 3,700 odd officers and men in his
organization.If a chaplain is half way friendly and helpful, he will find plenty of chance to serve. 1 take it that
our job is to run the odd errands for those whose time is
almost all taken up with purely military duties. I take it
that if we are to win success and credit, it must be that of
the servant. I take it that the simplest, maybe* the only
approach to these men is a cheerful, modest helpfulness,
and that the way to get a hearing for one’s religion is to

more one understands

of Isaiah; "The whole head is sick, and the whole

heart faint.
there is

the

From

the sole of the foot even unto the head

no soundness in

putrifying sores.”

How

but wounds, and bruises and
much these dear people need the
it,

Since writing the above a letter has

come from

prison asking for an O. and N. Testament. 1

ing one of Dr. Pierson's

am

Mr

A.

order-

Annotated Bibles for him.

Pray for him and for Mr. S.

M. Leila Winn, w» Japan Messenger.
Chaplain Oggel’s

Work

7H1LE

1 was attending the first session of the (.hapJains’ Training School at Fort Monroe, \ a., I wrote
short article for the Intelligencer about that unique
hool. 1 was assigned to the 63d Infantry, then stationed
the Presidio of San Francisco, where I reported m Apn
'hile there, I prepared an article on an English schoo
•ganized, but for reasons which I need not state this artic e
as never mailed. So much has happened since my first
tide was printed that 1 could not begin to write exhausvelv of any one phase of my work. So if you will pardon
ly desultoriness, 1 shall merely touch here and there on a

V

•

‘owded five months of

And

it

reallv is

more

effort.

4

fitting to

•

»

evidence the value of one’s office in various concrete ways.
I was able to help one boy escape a long, unjust confine. ment by writing his father,

l.

write of a chaplain’s wor

because of its constantly changing conditions,
me is not in the position of a Y. M. C. A. secretary, for
•stance, who makes a certain building his headquarters and
as charge of some one phase of service, the educational,
te athletic, the religious, the social or whatever it may be.
or a chaplain, in time of war at any rate, has no settled
eadquarters,and he dabbles in all the types of «tiv.ty I
ave mentioned. For instance, when arrivei at ie
lio I was placed in charge of the post gymnasium, but o
ooner had 1 gotten it in shape and an athletic schedule
nder way, than our regiment was enlarged and 1 ad to
acate the gymnasium in favor of our niedica! detachmenL
ince then, outside of arranging for a couple of ball games
mile we were on the rifle range, 1 have had nothing o do
nth athletics, although I shall soon attempt to organize s
askct-ball league among the companies of the regimenL
ipeaking of athletics, I may mention for the benefit of he
ase-baU fans among my readers that Big Bill James,
esultorily

moves we
entrenched permanently in a big tent which I

reputation in this line. After several forced

what we can to lead him to Christ and help
him lead a clean life. He has found work at the Aomori

in

fine

As another example of the rapid changes in a

man named S., an ex-convict first out of prison the previ*us day. He had served ten months for forgery. His story
most interesting. Some years ago the Chief of Aomori
fison was Governer Kuroki who did such valiant Christian
Lvice with the Rev. C. Sakamoto in Tokachi prison, Hokkaido. When Governer Kuroki resigned from the prison
here he left some Christian books. One of these books,
“Pilgrim's Progress," fell into the hands of Mr. S. He read
it through twice and was deeply convicted of sin. He resolved that when released he would be an honest man and a

We

a

it

Now

C

is

a bigger world’s series in a little while.

study. If penal servitude can save him from eternal
will be worth the cost.
for the '‘lights." Last June there

959

a prominent minister as

it

chanced, that his son was in the guard house, charged with
desertion. Incidents of that sort have given me great satisfaction.

Our seven days’

trip across the continent furnished me

an

ususual access to the men in the two companies in our sec-

tion/ The average soldier is wary of a chaplain, partly
because he is a minister and partly because he is a commissioned officer; but after a week's living together alt that

wears off. 1 kept them supplied with stamps, Y. M. C. A.
stationery,games and literature. I kept them posted on
our route so they could wire their folks where and when
to meet them. 1 became convinced that after we get to the
trenches and I can go up and down the line where my regiment is stationed and serve some few of its needs, a comradeship will spring up automatically overnight between

myself.

these splendid fellows and
So far as religious services go, I met at first wit poor
.

success. 1 held an out door service on Sunday mornings
at the Presidio in connection with our then weekly band
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concerts, using the band to attract the crowd and to play

up to date and thorough fashion. Yet with

the hymns. The first meeting was well attended, probably
because of its novelty, but thereafter the largest attendance
was about fifty, excluding the band, and sometimes we had
nobody at all. However our three battalions were scattered
there, the seating accommodationswere poor, and we were
next door to San Francisco where our church goers went to
worship and our non-church goers went for other reasons.
The Y. M. C. A. there had poorly attended meetings as a
rule too. Since we have been in Meade, the Sunday morning worship has been well attended. 1 am speaking here in
the nearest Y. M. C. A. hut. However, l would not leave
the impression that the religion phase of my work at the
Presidio was an entire failure. For one thing, I distributed 200 Testaments and Bible portions, in each instance

has maintained
his personal touch with the men, as more than one “graduate” of the institution now in my regiment has gratefully
testified to me. The chaplain has not had a vacation for
four years. I doubt if any missionary we have sent abroad
has had a more practical mental equipment or a more conscientious devotion to his task. Yet 1 dare say that hit
imposing record of accomplishmenthas been nearly unknown among our people. Besides numberless duties not
properly a chaplain’s business have descended on his broad
shoulders by reason of his being the senior officer in point

upon

plicity of his executive duties, the chaplain

of service on the

Island.

Yours in

Christ,

M. V. Oggel,

Chaplain 63d Infantry,

request.

The best

all the multi,

Camp Meade,

Maryland.

army occurred the
range, 400 or 5(0 men

service I have held in the

other Sunday evening at the ride
were gathered about— some said $.0 or 900, but that is
exaggerated. 1 gave. a talk on “Shooting at the Right Target,” a theme suggested to me by a chaplain at our training school Many men have a miss marked up against them
on the rifle range because they have shot at the wrong
target. They have made a bull's eye, but if they have
made it in the wrong target, it counts as a miss. Thus in
life men miss out not by bad shooting but by shooting at
the wrong target. The New’ Testament word for sin means

Braking Through Jersey
BY REV. OSCAR M. VOORHEES, D.D.
Fifth Paper.

OPENDING

a vacation in

Washington in

1776 located a hospital primarily for smallpox

New

Jersey or elsewhere does
not relieve one of bodily necessities. We must eat and
drink, to be sure. While we can readily accept mixed flours
and war bread, our water supply must be free from any taint.
If wr would have it cool and refreshing, especially on the hot
days that proved gehenna-like ever to the iceman, we must
4,to miss the mark.” The tragedy of sin is very apparent
hie ourselves to a spring of which we have heard and read,
when thought of as misdirected effort. This is the tragedy
and whose cooling flow we would put to the test.
of modern Germany. A whole people from babyhood till
The spring is in the valley, and our path is in front of the
old age, ever since Bismark dreamed his evil dream, bent
church and along the wall that skirts the ancient God’s Acre,
on one aim, a godless aim— supremacy by ruthless force.
The water bubbles forth in sparkling abundance just as it did
Jesus is the sight on our rifle; when we see life through
two hundred years ago when settlers first came into the secHis eyes, we see it true and whole. The message was one
tion, and built their homes nearby. This spring has found
simply “gotten across.” An outdoor service in the peaceits way into the pages of American history, and it may be
ful twilight hour, with a khaki circle around one, is too
worth while to recall the fact.
deeply impressive for words.
The writer was none other than Mrs. Josiah Quincy, wife
I have counted it a particular privilege that according to
of a president of Harvard College, and mayor of Boston. It
military regulation chaplains are to give a talk to recruits.
was during her girlhood days that, as Mary Morton, she
Surely we never find a finer chance to give men an impetus
and spur to clean, high-minded living than at the outset came with her parents to Basking Ridge and spent several
when their impressions are forming. 1 talked to 400 re- eventful years. The RevolutionaryWar was the immediate
cause of the family migration, for her father, a New York
cruits one Sunday evening, to 600 more the next Sunday
morning, to 700 more that evening, and to 200 more the merchant, was a patriot and felt impelled to seek a place of
Sunday evening after that. I held up examples of the Chris- safety for his family during those uncertain days of 1776,
tian soldier such as “Stonewall Jackson,” spoke plainly of when New’ York bade fair to groan under British occupancy.
favorite camp sins, and in general presented the challenge In Basking Ridge he purchased a farm hard by the church,
to uncompromisingChristian living in fidelity to our moth- the farmhouse standing just across the road from the spring.
ers’ prayers. I never finished one of these talks without When later the daughter was persuadad to write out her
being astonished at the heartiness of the applause. Army memoirs, the home of her early days and the spring whence
men will applaud an out and out religious talk as warmly as they drank, found frequent mention. She states that Genany kind of talk. Afterwards we sometimes sang songs and eral Washington and his staff were frequently entertained
hymns and told stories until dark. . The lads were in quaran- by her parents, and hence he too quenched his thirst from the
spring's capacious flow.
tine, and they were lonesome.
We approach the spring with something of reverence, and
Well, there are any number of points I should like to
touch on, but I have written too lengthily already. Per- leave it with brimming vessel, not, however, until we have
haps in the future you will let me express the convictions 'thanked the bountiful giver for the abundance of this water
1 have formed as the product of six months of military which is our life.
Of another spring concerning which Mrs. Quincy also
life on the status of Christianityin the army; on the matter
speaks, a word may be said. It is located farther down in
of the duplication of effort on the part of the several agents
^md agencies engaged in my line of work; on how a chap- the valley, and near it, on a knoll in the meadow. General
denomination can back him up; and on other matters
of vital interest, I am sure, to those who are proud to be
called Christians and Americans.
Let me say in closing that the Reformed Church in
America may well be proud of the only chaplain she had
in the army before this war, Rev. James Ossawardee, now
stationed at Alcatraz Island. He was my neighbor, of
course, while I was in the Presidio. I knew of his work
by observation, and the amount of work Chaplain Ossawardee does in a week is astounding. The entire educational, religious and social activities of that busy penal in?
stitution are in his hands. A criminological expert connected with the Y. M. C. A. said he had never seen this
branch of a penal institution’s activity handled in a more
lain’s

^

patients. On one occasion

we

drove to the field and applied

the brakes at a spot where the present owner, my brother,
L. S. Voorhees, Rutgers, "92, asserts that bricks are frequently plowed up, thus indicating the location of the hospital.
Tradition has it that some of the timbers from this ancient
structure may be seen in a house now standing near the main
road. The important consideration is that the hospital was
fitted up and rendered its humanitarian service in behalf of
the sick and wounded. Mrs. Quincy mentions the names of
the doctors who were detailed for service there, and were

remembered because they

resided in her father’s house.

From

the spring in the meadow* they drew’ the water so necessary
to the health and comfort of their patients. The spring

still
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though for the most part unnoticed. But it does not
b&ome discouraged because hidden away in a meadow in

the field of glory and sacrifice brings to an end a most prom*

low*'

ising career.

But 1 muat return with

On

i**ded.

not a
is

my

A poem

vessel for its contents arc

the way 1 pass through the cemetery and note

ruthlessness of the

the

few that

still

A

KM years. Near by

evidence is clear that
lection a
be

tree

A

my

is

gcncological roots run back in that

century and three-quartersat least. Hence l

may

tree that looks to
lifts its

A

tree that

A

nest of robins in her hair;

•

Who

live

miles

were
from the

vil-

lage.

This was

leafy arms to pray;

may

in

summer wear

fyit

lain,

'

I

made hy fools
only God can make a
arc

like

'

{: .

-

$

-

me

tree ”

But alas for the contents of my pitcher. 1 had almost for-

my

errand. 1 must apply the brakes to a discursive
imagination and hasten on. It may he that dinner is being
kept waiting.
gotten

Meetings of

in

Classes

hut fifteen years

1752,

earlier

Albany

he had been

a member of the
church. And before
that

has

intimately lives with rain.

Poems

If

the tracts

all day

And

church of many of my ancestors.

you will come to my study 1 will show you a photograph of the ancient parchment deed by which Richard and
Thomas Penn, surviving sons of William Penn, transferred
to Jonathan Whitaker, 1st, some four hundred acres of Somerset land, he being designated as Jonathan Whitaker, of
Baskenridge, in the Province of New Jersey, esquire,” though

God

Upon whose bosom snow

pardoned a bit of pride in the strength and standing of

this

,

stand* upright arc scarcely legible. Here

another in memory of my
grandmother'sgrandfather, Jonathan Whitaker. As he was
the second of the name to belong to the congregation the
of

lovely as a

whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth’s sweet flowing breast;

years. Many stones arc broken, and

one that asserts that the deceased reached the good old

jgc

tree.

"I think that 1 shall never sec

the valley.

The Classis of Albany met in regular

he and his wife

Elisabeth

had

fall session

been

on Tues-

members of the In-

day. September 24,
1918. with the Re-

dependent,now Pres-

formed Church

byterian, Church of

Westerlo, N. Y. The

Huntington. L.

Classis

I.,

was

of

called to

and there their chil-

order at

dren were

In the absence of the

One

baptized.

son, Nathaniel,

became

a

Hy

ordained

in 1755.

was probably

ler,

ANCIENT OAK AT BASKING RIDGE

the

man from Somerset to be ordained in this country to
Christian ministry. He attained to some prominence in

New England, helped found a college— Dartmouth— and was
awarded a D.D. by St. Andrews University, Scotland. In
Webster Hall at Dartmouth hangs his portrait in oil showhim in the wig and gown of colonial days.
iWwc pass hy these memorials of the past that tell of

ing

.rtmy lives ended, to another of a different sort. It is none

oak that stands in the corner of the cemeery, its arms reaching westward toward the church and
lorthward until they overhang the highway— said to he the
irgest tree in New Jersey. Though believed to be 401 years
ild. its limbs are wonderfully sturdy and its leaves do not
vither but glisten in the sunlight a living green. In fact
lives every evidence of continued vigor so that it bids fair

itherVthan a giant

m.

the opening prayer

was

first

the

a.

Rev. Frederick Muel-

rian clergyman, being

in 1753 and

.45

retiring president, the

Presbyte-

licensed

10

offered

by

the

stated clerk. The

Rev. H. b. Van Woert was elected president and the Rev.
John B. Steketee. clerk pro tern. Rev. G. W. bur beck, of
Altamont and the Rev. A. V. Patton, now serving jointly
the Methodist and Reformed Churches at Knox, N. V,
and the Second Berne Reformed Church, were invited
to sit as corresponding members. Joint applicationwas

made for the

dissolution of

the

pastoral relation be-

tween the Reformed Churches of Clarksville and New
Salem and Rev. John B. Steketee. who has accepted a call
to the Flatbush Reformed Church near Saugcrties, N.
After mutual expressions of regret the request was grante

and the brother was given a certificate of dismissal to the
Classis of Ulster. Rev. Joseph Millet, of Feura Bush, N. Y.,
was elected moderator of the Clairksvilleand New Sa em
Churches. Divine service was held at 3.00 p. m. Because t t
meeting of Classis was part of the all-week celebration of
o live out another century.
the 125th anniversary of the \V esterlo Reformed V uire i
This is one of the distinguishingsights of the village. Hunseveral visitors attended so that the thriving little church on
Ireds of travelers each year pause to examine it more carethe Helderberg hills was almost filled. Rev. H. S. Van
fully, and pass on with words of admiration for this giant that
Woert presided. Rev. J. S. Kittell, DID., with well chosen
us come out of the past. It must have been two hundred
words conveyed the greetings of Classis to the \\ ester o
fears old when the first log church was built nearly two
Church. After prayer by Rev. G. W. Furbeck and reading
centuries ago almost under its shadow. .It saw the second
of Scripture 'by Rev. Andrew Hansen, Rev. J. B. Steketee
church grow old and give place some seventy years ago to
preached the sermon from John 17: 3. Classis unanimously
the present structure, and how long it will live who can tell!
decided to send a message of good-will to the Rev. J. AddiThe trunk, six inches above the ground, measures over
son Lanes, D.D., now engaged in Y. M. C A. work m
twenty-five feet in circumference. The spread of its branches
France. At the noon hour the ladies invited Uass.s to a
is no less than 120 feet. Beneath are over 100 grave stones,
bountiful dinner served in the Westerlo town ia
assl
two at least of former pastors of the church. In fact it is a
after a few remarks by Rev. Frank F. Blessing gave a rising vote
symbol of perpetuity, for it yearly renews its youth. And
of thanks. In view of the splendid work done m the W es er o
it lives because it drinks in the air, the sunshine, and the rain.
Church by its pastor, Rev. Donald Boyce. hc was c*
Respecting it we may with propriety quote the lines of the
upon for a response, after which Uass.s adjourned at
late brilliant son of Rutgers, •Joyce Kilmer, whose death on

.
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m. Rev. H, T. Jones

offered the dosing prayer.
H. C. Jacobs, Stated Clerk.

Iowa

formed Church of Rock Valley, Iowa, on Tuesday, September
10, 1918, at 2 p. m., and finally adjourned on Wednesday,
September 11, 1918, at 6 p. m. The Classis was called to order by the retiring president, Rev. J. Hoffman. After the
reading of Psalm 72, the singing of “Nearer, My God to
Thee,” the president offered prayer. Of the 49 churches of
the Classis, 40 were represented by 38 ministers and 32 elders.
at the fall session

is

to be attributed to

the fact that this was the last session of the Classis. At the
close of the session Classis Iowa was divided into the two

new Classes of East Sioux and West Sioux. As corresponding members were received Rev. H. Achtermann, of Germania Classis; Rev. G. Watermulder of the Classis of New
York, and Rev. Kuiper, of the Chr. Reformed Church. In
accord with the rules of order, Rev. Z. Roetman became president and Rev. J. Hoffman clerk. The service on Tuesday
evening was presided over by Rev. Roetman. Rev. J. De
Jongh read Scripture, Rev. F. B. Mansen offered prayer, and
the sermon was delivered by Rev. J. Hoffman from 1 Cor.
IS : 24-25. The hour of prayer on Wednesday morning was
under the leadership of Dr. J. Poppen. The usual standing
committees were appointed by the chair and approved by
Classis. A number of communications were referred to these
committees. The three Classical Missionaries also reported
on their work of the past half year. Whereas their terms
expired with this session Classis proceeded to elect three
Classical Missionaries. All three were re-elected. The Classical agents of the Boards also reported. The burden of their
recommendations lay in the warning not to diminish effort
in view of present conditions, but with courage and prayer to
continue and endeavor greater things not only’in the future
but in the immediate present. Therefore it was resolved
prayerfully to accept the Reformed Church Progress Campaign. Mission work at home and abroad must be continued
and despite handicaps education must be pushed. The attention of the churches is especially called to the lack of
ministers and missionaries. This condition we must expect
to continue for some years to come, hence the Church should
arouse itself and dedicate its sons and daughters to the Lord
for definite service in the vineyard of the Lord. Dr.

W.

I.

Chamberlain, foreign secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions, addressed Classis in behalf of the Board, and Rev. G.
Watermulder addressed Classis on the work among the Indians. It is evident that much has been done both at home
and abroad, but when we take into consideration the magnitude of the task before us, we must say that only a beginning
has been made. One young man was recommended to the
Board of Education for aid in the prosecution of his studies
for the ministry. Two widows of ministers were recommended to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund, and six congregations to the Board of Domestic Missions for supplement to
their pastor’s salary. Six congregationswere given pulpit
supplies.

Rev. S. E. Koster was received from the Classis of Chicago; and Revs. Roetman and Rottschaefer were appointed a
committee to install the brother over the Reformed Church
at Firth, Nebraska. A Consistory was granted its request
to proceed in the matter of discipline with reference to two
of its members. Classis pronounced itself favorable to the
idea of the organization of a Particular Synod, comprising
the Classes west of the Mississippi. The deficit in the treasury of the Classis of Iowa is to be assumed equally by the

two new Classes. The

Classical missionariesare to continue

to reside where they are now located. Dr. J. Poppen will in
all probability become the Stated Supply of

Church of Fairview, S.

D.

It

sources that the Government has discontinued to allow camp
pastors to labor arnor^g the soldiers in the camps, Classis
resolved to cease efforts in this direction.

#

•The Classis of Iowa met in stated fall session with the Re-

The large attendance

October 2, 1918

the Reformed

was strongly urged upon the

congregationsto increase the salaries of their pastors to at
least $1,200; and the Board of Domestic Missions will be
overtured to raise the salaries of all the Classical Missionaries to a like amount. Whereas it appears from reliable

A

rising vote of

thanks was heartily given the pastor, Consistory, and congre-

gation of the entertaining church for the royal, courteous

and Christian treatment given the delegates to Classis. Af!
ter the usual closing business, the president resigned the chair

to Rev. H. Achtermann, the chairman of the committee appointed by the Particular Synod of Chicago to effect, as per
request of the Classis of Iowa, the dissolution of said Classis

and the organization of

members

its

into two

new

Classes.

After the dissolution had been effected, each section proceed-

ed to organize

both sections met as one body
to exchange mutual greetings and to spend a half hour in
prayer and praise. Iowa Classis has ceased to exist and the
churches are now grouped into two Classes called Classis of
East Sioux and Classis of West Sioux. It is to be hoped and
it is expected that this division will be a blessing to the
Church at large and to this section of the Church in particuitself. Later

’ar-

Thos. E. Welmeks, Stated

Clerk.

Pella

The

regular session of the Classis of Pella was held at

the Church of Bethany Tuesday, Sept. 17. All the churches
were represented by 14 elders and 13 ministers, only Rev.
Wesselink being absent because of the funeral of his father.
The stated clerk called the meeting to order, after which the
Rev. Hoffman, D.D., led in the devotionals. In view of our
meeting in Jasper county, as also because of the increasing
use of the English in our churches, nearly all work was
conducted in the English. In regular order Rev. B. M.
Flikkema became president and Rev. Bruins temporary
clerk. The usual committees were appointed as also a
special committee to investigate an appeal case. Because
of the increasing cost of everything, we were obliged to levy
an extra assessment of 9 cents per family on all our churches.
Upon the joint request of Rev. C. W. Deelsnyder and the
Church of Sully, the pastoral relation was dissolved to take
effect Oct. 1. Two pastors’ widows were recommended for
aid to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund. The four vacant
churches reported that they had been served well. Rev.
Bruins gave an inspiring report of the work of the Board
of Foreign Missions; Rev. DeBruine did the same relative
the work of Education; and Prof. Hoffman ably presented
the needs and privileges of Central College. In view of
what Central College is doing both for Church and State, and
especially for what she is doing in the educating of the
future leaders of the ministry and the mission force, Classis
after due deliberation decided that all the churches of our
Classis be urged to give for a period of three years 20 per
cent, of their benevolences to Central College. Very fittingly Rev. Ossewaarde pointed out to us the continued
danger of the liquor traffic, and the desecration of the Sabbath. The question relative the' necessity of a Particular
Synod west of the Mississippi River, was tabled for further
deliberation. The churches of Killduff and Galesburg were
granted Classical supplies. The Classical missionary, Rev.
B. M. Flikkema, was renominated for another year. In
view of the threatening rain the evening public meeting
was dispensed with, too bad both for church and Classis.

The pastor and

Church

.

of Bethany were tendered the

thanks of Classis for their genial hospitality.This meeting
of Classis was inspiring and educational for the work of
the
Peter Grooters, Stated Clerk.
Otley, Iowa.

Lord.

Navark
The Classis of Newark met in special session in the North
Reformed Church Saturday afternoon, September 21, 1918.

The

pastoral relation between the Rev. Charles H. Stewart,

D.D., and the North Reformed Church was dissolved, and
'Dr. Stewart

was dismissed

to the Presbytery of Buffalo, that

he might accept a call to 4be^Torth Presbyterian Church of
that city. Rev. C. B. Condit was appointed supervisor of the
(Continued on Page 965)
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To All Hollander!

Who Have Made

United State* Their

Home

Brassard* for Bereaved

the

Either

The American Red Cross

Temporarily or Permanently, and to
all United Citiiens of Holland
Descent

The Sixth Annual
Interdenominational

Conference for Inspiration An

will provide

the mourning brassards to be worn by

the

relatives

of men

who have

given

their lives to their country according to

the War
Council. These brassards, which are to
and Mission Study
to his people A. D. 1572:
be used in lieu of general mourning,
“Let not a sum of gold be so dear to
Will k« kcU ir«B 2 to 9 p. a. Friday, NoTtabar
were suggested and designed by the
you that for its sake you will sacrifice your
JZ, 1918, ia Betotifml Ridfewood, N. J., at tkc
Woman’s Committee of the Council of
lives, your wives, your children, and all
National Defense, the idea being heartFirst Reformed Church
your descendants, to the latest generaily endorsed by President Wilson in a
Luncheon will be served free to .all Itions, that you will bring sin and shame
letter he sent to the Woman's Comdelegates. Offerings will be distributed
'upon yourselves, and destruction upon
mittee. They wilpbe furnished free to
ts donors dictate. Keep date open and
us who have so heartily striven to assist
give the Conference a place in your
the parents or widow of men who have
you. Think what scorn you will incur
Prayer Life.
PHILIP H. CLIFFORD,

*
from

Gamier

an announcement made by

appeal of Prince William the Silent

^^

youi

. died in the service and

m

foreign nations, what a crime

Ini

-

Way

lowrreCoaiBuuioii.
rut, taoilary,
»«•
irudftuorat ike Lord • Supprr.
Oar <•*>r Tier* arr cliaatr and
hvaotlful. Madf of Umm to.UluMtroUd fries Uet. t«*iaU »»<* ** *®rkmau8l»ip.

•0‘1

THE RED

CZ233

y

TRIANGLE

W

^

^ ^

you now seek for subterfuges
now prevent us from taking the

if

field

you

with wide

^

^

three inches
the surfacc of which the regu.

On
bene-

the troops which we have enlisted.
the other hand, what inexpressible

military star is embroidered in
The number o{ sUrs on a

fits you will confer on
COU^ 'f brasSard will denote the extent of the
you now help us to rescue that
by each fami,y
land from the power of our enemies.”
The brassards will be made and disThe United States Government is at
tributed by the Chapters of the Red

Father-

present waging a iVar against autocracy

and to safeguard the holy right of
to ence of all nations, large or small.

11 rHICH is meaning so much
“our boys” here and “over

cost to other

commit against the Lord God what
which j, to be worn on
a bloody yoke you will impose forever
betwcen etbow
upon yourselves and your children, if and shoulder js a band o{ black broad.

will

The Best

at

forn;iv

exist-

^

Cross working in conjunction with local

Woman’s Committee

of the

Council of National Defense. An

initial

units of the

It has the unquestionable right to rely supply of materials for the

manufacture
upon the individual loyalty of those who of the mourning emblems has been purfor fifty years. An essential feature
have made the United States their home. chased by the Red Cross and will be
of its work is the promotion of books
It is the duty of every one of us to forwarded to the fourteen divisions of
of inspiration and instruction prepledge our undivided support in grateful the organization for distribution through
pared by trained men. A typical
acknowledgment of the hospitality we their Chapters. It is expected that the
illustration is
are enjoying, of the oportunity offered first of the brassards will be ready for
and
us to pursue our peaceful and legitimate disribution about the middle of SeptemBy LUTHER HALSEY CULICK, M. D. co-operation, of the protection the ber. A brief statement accompanying

there” has been serving men and boys

MORALS

MORALE

Shortly before hit recent tadden death, Dr. Gulick
returned from abroad. Tbit book, which describe*

American flag grants

the announcement says:

us.

“In adopting this insignia the Wodemonstrate to the United States Gov- man’s Committee desired that it should
never be commercialized but that it
Many other books- timely, helpful- ernment that you appreciate these adshould always be possible for the memare published by the publication de- vantages.
bers of the families of those who have
partment of the Y M C A
The Fourth Liberty Loan will give you made this supreme sacrifice to prepare
an opportunity to express these feelings for themselves this badge of honor/*
ASSOCIATION PRESS

hit

experiencea with tbe American hipeditionary

Forcea in France, deala eapecially with the relation
of morality to fijhtini efficiency. ($1.00).

347

Madison Ave., N.

Y.

V#

This committee has undertaken to

in

a tangible way.

May we

ask you to communicate imIs American Labor Loyal?
Wmtch far nnnoancemenf of
mediately with us, giving your name, ad"Booh* with Fur pom." Sand for catalog
The question is being asked a thoudress and occupation, also on behalf of
those of your friends who you think sand times a day. Mr. Samuel Gompers,
Pastors’ Association
should be reached by this appeal, so that president of the American Federation of
we may remain in touch with you and Labor, in his chapter on “American LaThe Pastors' Association met at Asbor in War Time,” in “What Every
advise you further?
sembly Room at 10.30 a. m., Monday, -----i--4. lt tup \var
?pt[n,W 30. Rev. C
h>s rmli„
(Doran), tells how labor has remained
the topic assigned, “The Distinction Beloyal despite the deliberately stirred-up
bourcq, X. C. M. Luykx, A. S. van
tween the Y. M. C. A. and the Regular
unrest, and the damnable lies told to igWezel, H. Luden, A. O. Corbin, E.
U. S. Army Chaplains.” Rev. G. D. Hulst
norant foreign laborers by German
J. Daniels. G. L. Boissevain,S. Metz,
read a paper based upon his own obseragents of intrigue. Despite these obstaH. R. Jolles, Charles D. van Rijn,
vations at Camp Upton. Mr. W. T. Demcles, President Gompers says, “No one
Joh. H. Duijs, C. van der Hoeven.
arest will speak next Monday, giving an
has done more than the representatives
account of the present itinerary of the
of the American labor movement to preFive-Year Campaign representatives in
Bible Conference on Prophecy and vent the propaganda of Germanism from
the Particular Synod of Chicago.
the Return of Our Lord,” will be held in succeeding in interruptingthe industries
North Side Carnegie Music Hall, Pitts- 'of our country. Even in some instances
Mr. Rosenwald, head of the Sears-Roeburgh, Pa., on October 8, 9 and 10. Ad- 'the men have been urged, where a ecs.buck Co., is a godly Jew. He has recently
dresses by Dfs. J. Wilbur Chapman, L. sation of work would have been justilie
offered $25,000 each to every colored Y. M.
under ordinary circumstances, to he paC. A. which will raise an additional sum W. Munhall, J. M. Gray, R. M. Russell,
tient and again be patient, even t0 1 ie
<C. A. Burchard, A. G. Gaebelein, W. B.
for a building, and has also given a further
straining point, in order that pro uc
sum to various Jewish and Christian or- Riley, J. W. Kemp, John Heslip, Max L

#
S. ^
=
,

ganizations.—

The United

Presbyterian.
>

Reich and

J.

K. McClurkin.

tion

may

not be interrupted.
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THE B1BLE-SCH00L
Hints and Helps on the Lesson

By Isaac W. Gowen,

D. D.

Lesson 2. Oct. 13. Abram Helping Lot. Lesson, Gen. 13:5-11;
14

:

14-16.

GOLDEN TEXT
A
17:

friend loveth at all timet,

and a brother is born

for adversity. Prov.

and gold. God's

October 2,
first

1918

instalment of payment of

th*

promise was paid in worldly goods. “I will bless thee” in.
eluded prosperity. Abram was now a prosperous sheik
with his encampment of retainers numbering, it may be
a thousand souls. Their black tents and grazing flocks
stood out upon the pasture lands of Canaan as a proof ot
the promise of God. He starts over the road traveled on
his first journey. He revisits the old encampments and
comes to that spot between. Bethel and Hai, where his tent
and God’s altar had been raised. There he renews '.iis
worship of the Lord and calls upon His name. God leads
His servant out of Egypt back to Canaan’s altar. Get back
to the old altar if ydu would have the old experience of
Divine grace. Repentance is a retracing of the journey that
led us from God.

17.

DAILY READINGS

New

arose in the pilgrim’s pathway. Prosperity
has its difficulties as well as poverty. Lot was Abram’s
t»en. 13: 12*18
Wed .......
(icn. 18: 16*22
companion, and to the childless patriarch was as his son.
Thurg ......
l»en. 18: 23*33
Lot was prosperous, too, under the blessing that came to
Fri ........
Kom. 12: 9*21
Sat ........
Abram. Pasture is the necessity of the flocks, and good
matt. 15: 1*9
Sun .......
water must be within reach. As the flocks increased the
I Tim. 5: 1-8
pasture .and water supply became inadequate. The herd
left the pilgrim Father with his face turned to the
men had hard work to keep their flocks in good condition,
south. He was’ on the march of pre-emption of the
and soon the inevitable strife arose between them. The
promised land. Faith takes things for granted on the word
significant note, “the Canaanite and Perrizzite dwellcth then
• ot God. But faith has her days of trial, and those days came
in the land,” shows what interests were at stake when strife
when famine instead of plenty stared Abram in the face in
between brothers begins. 'But Abram was equal to the
the south country. In Ur of the Chaldees the fields were
emergency. The herd men’s quarrel never entered the tents
ever green and the gardens knew no droughts. What a conof their masters. Abram saw to that in his plain talk to
trast were the parched fields and dried streams and thirsty
Lot: “Let there be no strife, I pray thee, between me and
flocks^ of this land of Canaan. The trial of Abram’s faith
thee, and between my herdmen and they herdmen, for we
now came. Egypt to the southward offered plenty. Chaldea
are brethren.’’ Noble speech of a noble man. It comes
to the north invited him to return. Canaan’s land of
down through the centuries with its strong protest against
promise threatened him with starvation. 'Before we pass
the opening of quarrels and strife that blast the beauty of
judgment upon Abram for his lack of faith in this crisis we
home and church. “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they
must put ourselves in his place. It is to be said to his credit
shall be called the children of God.” Strife may be
that he did not turn his face back to Chaldea and renounce
strangled at its beginning by Abram’s precept of brotherthe promised destiny. Nor did he trust God for the food
hood. Interests that are common ought not to be arrayed
and pasture which were included in the deed of gift of the
against each other. Abram took the large view of life, and
land. He looked at Egypt instead of to God, as his posterity
with princely generosity gave Lot the choice. Since they
did many times in their history. Egypt in Abram’s day was
could no longer dwell together because of their prosperous
a world center of civilization.Her movements keep the
condition, Abram counselled separation. His generous
story of her power and luxury from oblivion. The man from
action shines in the narrative as a mark of God’s righteous
Chaldea entered into Egypt with fear, not with faith. Abraman. Centuries make little changes in character. A good
ham in the land of promise faced the Canaanite with feardeed keeps its lustre through the ages, and stirs noble imless faith. Abram in the land of plenty and of power faced
pulses in the soul. This Genesis narrative has the vitality
the future with a fearful heart. Egypt is the symbol of the
of influence about it. Faith in God greatens manhood.
world, to which the Christian often turns, but never without
tear. His own life and the honor of his wife were not
secure in that country, where might made right, and the
Lot made his choice accordingly to worldly motives.
power of a King knew no bounds of restraint. The fair face
of Sarai was a fortune, for the agents who recruited the The Jordan plain, with its water courses, was the garden
harem of the monarch. Abram knew, it beforehand and of Canaan in those days. Egypt’s fertility was matched
by this spot of Canaan. Not only was it a favored spot for
devised the subterfuge of sisterhood to take the place of
wifehood during the1 Egyptian sojourn. But fear’s make- his flocks, but it was on the highway of travel, which made
a market for his produce. Cities dotted this plain and
shifts never accomplish what faith finds an easy task. The
half truth became dangerous error when the pilgrims promised well in Lot’s eyes as desirable possessions. So
the nephew of Abram pitched his tent toward Sodom.
entered Egypt. The danger feared became the danger at
hand. Abram found a royal suitor for his half-sister’s hand, Although no word of Scripture hints at the selfishness of
and the Pharaoh offered a handsome dowry for the patri- Lot, it stands out in the incident at the beginning of his
career of disaser. Environment was not favorable to that
arch's wife. What Abram’s foresight failed to accomplish,
Abram’s God wrought for him in Pharaoh’s household, but sort of chahacter ii\ the vicinity of Sodom. “The men of
not without a rebuke from Pharaoh that must have stung Sodom were wicked and sinners before the Lord exceedAbram with shame. When God’s servants follow their own ingly.” Ur of the Chaldees was as good a place for the
culture of godliness as that well watered section of Canaan.
fears they bring them into strange places. The Egypt exAfter this separation of Abram and Lot, God renews the
perience of Abram was a lesson well taught and well learned
by the man of faith. Escorted by a royal guard, the pil- covenant promise to Abram. Lot chose Sodom, but God
included even the well-watered plain of the Jordan in his
grims faced the land of promise with all that they had.
gift to Abram. , The renewal of the promise after Egypt’s
sojourn established old relations, and Abram pitched his
Our lesson story finds them back again in Canaan. They tent at Hebron for a residence by the oaks of Mamre, and
came into the south country with their flocks and herds. built an altar there unto the Lord. His pilgrimage was
Abram was a rich man, in the wealth of his day, cattle, over, and Canaan now becairte his home.
Mon .......

Tues .......

oen. u:

s-ii

trials
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not taken such an interest in it/’ These young people are in

work of the dhurch. The greatest need today,
and it will be more so in the future, is for leaders. It your
society turning out members who are fitted for leadership*

training for the

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING

1

By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for

the

society

Week Ending Sunday, October 13, 1918

IVeok Points in

Here are some possible weak points. Their enumeration will
be all that is necessary for the wise leaders to check up their

1. Lack of knowledge concerning the working of the
society. It is important to know how. The United Society
publishes most helpful literature.Secure this and study it.
2. Lack of spiritual interest. Your society has a social
function to perform, but it is not a social club. The spirit of
reverence, of worship, the development of the spiritual life,

Our Society to Pc Strengthened.

becoming more useful in the service of God should be some

1 Chron. 28:1-10.

of the spiritual objectives.

DAILY READINGS
Qjk ......................Weak in participation. \ Cor. 12: Ml
j Qgj ..............................Weak in prayer. Luke 22: 39-46
^ Ort ............................Weak in democracy. Jas. 2: 1-10
f ’Ort. ...................
Weak through wurldlinesa. 1 John 2: 12-17
i Qct U ..... ............. ......... Weak through strife. Jas. 4: 1-5
j Qctt 12 .............................Weak in new work. Jer. 1: 4-10
I

:

3. Lack of prayer. Prayer

is the

atmosphere in which

.

.

.

the Christian Endeavor Society lives and grows. It is the
“vital breath” of the

.

weak foinf in our society needs strengthening?
How may a society get all-round development
If hat weak poi ,ts in ourselves weaken the society?
Jf'kdf

’

A

IE of the first things necessary in improving the

life

v

some

training. Every meet-

member

of

.

a

committee. So often the whole work of a committee is left
to the chairman or one or two members. Mr. Spurgeon
recognized this years ago when he said, “A committee ot
three is of no importance unless two of the members are
sick ” Every member of a committee should take a personal
work of the committee.
5. Lack of promptness. We should keep our appointments with God as punctually as we do those with men. A
meeting late in starting loses interest at the beginning.
6. Want oi objective. We cannot remind ourselves too
often that as young people we are in training in Church
Work. Make everything bend to this purpose.

interest in the

be the business of the
Executive Committee, or a good and welfare committee ot
some name, to study the weak points with a view to
have

in

ing should be pervaded by prayer.
4. Indifference to one’s obligations as a

and activity of your society is to fiiW out its weak
points. When a business house or corporation wants to increase its fruitfulness, it calls in an efficiency expert, and he
begins by looking for the defects. Before you can better
conditions you must know just what the conditions are. So
in the Christian Endeavor Society. No society is perfect.
All

young person

defects, but it should

Hope

strengtheningthem.

fTlHE Holland

College Notes

(Mich.) Sentinel prints the following: ”C.

E

A

Some Christian Endeavor Societies have a program but
Westervclt, a long time resident of Macatawa Bark and
have little flesh and spirit to energize the plans. Others seem
one of the well known members of the summer colony there,
to have the flesh and spirit, but like some people the bones
has donated to the Y. W. C. A. of Hope College, the "Nayhe
are weak or brittle; that is they lack a strong skeleton or
Cottage,” on the lake front. The property is worth about
program. Both are important. There is a story of a clock
$3,000, it is estimated, and it was donated for the perpetual
maker, who became so interested in the works of the clock
use of the Y. W. C.
he was making that he forgot its hands and face, and that
No details about the donation were given and the society
it should show time of day. We
must not spend all our has not had time to decide how to use the property. But it
time in formulating plans; and yet plans are as important is likely that house parties will become popular among the
in our work for God as in a great military company.
Hope Co-eds.

A.

important. You may have all the
organization, with your committees, etc., and yet if there is
little spiritual life in the society it will be a weakly, fruitless thing. The engine may have wonderful construction,
but it will never move the machinery without the fire. There
is a world of difference between a post and a tree. \ ou
can tie to the one, but the other bears fruit. There must be
an earnest spiritual life among the members of the society
The

to

life

of the society

is

bear in mind that the Young People's Society is
the training school of the church. Teaching and training are
closely related. Expression must follow impression. The
true teacher not only tells the child the tact, but sets him to
said

'T'HE

I

undersigned, desirous of honoring his

Alma

Mater,

intends D. V. to write of "The Rutgers Graduates in

China,” in a manner similar to that in his pamphlet. "The

Rutgers Graduates in Japan.” He will be glad to get any
letters, memorabilia, early printed documents or matter re-

it

became a part of the child’s life. Jesus

studied in Rutgers College; or to obtain any data relating to

Rutgers students or graduates

any occupation or capacity
in China, down to the present year. Kindly be as accurate,
as to dates and personal data, as possible. Address Rev. W din

liam Elliot Griffis, Glen Place, Ithaca, N. Y.

to His follower’s, “If you would know’ the doctrine

do
must do

and Ruskin words, “’Every truth one sees
you
it;” and Ruskin’s words, “Every truth one sees
might have seen.” It is not enough to be good, we must be

you must

Rood for

it;”

something or to somebody.

The aims of your society should include the thought of
the

Church

Reformed Church in l hina. or
»of any denomination or in any field of service, who had

Let us

and thus

the Friends of Rutgers College and the Reformed

lating to missionaries of the

produce results.

work with it,

To

t

present development of the members in Christian char-

and also their preparation for future service in the
church. A lady said to me recently, “I do not know what
Would have become of our Church Prayer Meeting this summer if the young people of the Christian Endeavor Society had

acter,

Meetings of Classes
(Continued from Page 962)

Consistory of the North Church. The Rev. O. M. Trousdale. D.D., A. T. Brock, and C. B. Condit, and Elder Edward W. Beach were appointed a committee to draft resolutions on the withdrawal of Dr. Stewart from the Clasm.
Rev. J. Y. Broek, W. Schmitz, and Elder J. O. Van \ lect
were appointed a committee to prepare a suitable minute on
the death of the Rev. Oscar Gesner.

Charles Beach Condit,

S. L.
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ATLANTIC

A Memorable

Mutual Insurance Co.
ATLANTIC BUILDING

At a lyge meeting

New York and

IQjg

October 2

Gathering

waiter.

of the clergy of or

vicinity

Oc'ober 2,

is

“Is

you

tryin’

to give »„

0rd

you jes’ reminiscin’ ’bout old timM»

in the Aeolian —Washington Star.

Hall on Monday, September 23, the ad-

51 W»ll Street, New York.

dresses were of a high order even in this
Inrurti aeainat ^ferine and Inland Tranaportatioa
----- -- »».»._
riak .n3 will i„ue polide. n»kin, loti payabli time of greatness oratorically and finanEur<>P« *nd Oriental Countriea.
cially considered. Rev. Nehemiah BoynChartered by the State of New York in 1842,
waa preceded by a stock company of a similar ton presided. The Bishop of Oxford, Dr.
name. The latter company was liquidated and part
of its capital, to the extent of $100,000, was used, Charles Gore, and the Rev. Arthur T.
with consent of the stockholders,by the Atlantic Guttery, the leader of Non-Conformist

n(J

....

l

Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a
bonus and interest at the expiration of two years.
churches in Great Britain, were the speDuring its existence the Com:ial guests of honor.
American
pany has insured property to
the value of ................»30, 949,773,W.OO representatives were Dr. Samuel M. ZweReceived premiums thereon to
the extent of
............ 312.671,550.90 mer, the leader in Christian work among

nice-

HUDS<

The

POid losses during that period

.

.

.

152,928,388.68

certificates of profits to

Issued
dealers

......................

96,523,710.09

Of

which there have been redeemed .....................
Leaving outstandingat present

90,801,110.00

time ........................
Interest paid
certificates
amounts to ..................
On December 31, 1917, the assets of the Company amounted

5,722,600.00

on

Moslems, and Dr. Poteat linked with Dr.
Zwemer in the campaign of the Students’
.Volunteer Movement.

Churcfr

^THEIR

clear iweet tones ire an
invitation and constant call
to duty. Your church needs onecountless stay-at-homeswill be in-

The luncheon at the Biltmore found
the same hearers all the more predis-

posed to applause because the catering
1 ad been so excellent. The program
.....
.....................18.04:390.2$
*0,Vn.,07V.*.|
The profits of the company revert to the assured here was announced by Dr. H. M. San*

ter-

who

most felicitously introduced
minated during the year, thereby reducing the cost ders,
of insurance.
Bishop Gore, Darwin P. Kingsley, Dr. F.
For such dividends, certificates are issued subject to dividends or interest until ordered to be Ljnch and Dr. Guttery. The occasion
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.

was enlivened by Miss Morgan’s recital
RAVEN, Chairman of the Board,
of her poem, “The Torch of Liberty,”
CORNELIUS ELDERT, President,
WALTER WOOD PARSONS, Vice-Pres., which will be familiar during this Fourth
CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice-Pres.,
WILLIAM R. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Pres. Liberty Loan Campaign, and be worthv
G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.
of preservation for its poetic excellence
A. A.

A

THE OLD

should

Ben

will help you reach the
moat people, will help increase church
attendance and will be for all time to
come a power of food.
Slfitifcr

MENEELY
FOUNDRY

&

OTHER

BELLS

Barlow’s Indigo Blue will not

tZ&'UZZl’St,?*'' Spot or

Fw

SampUs

apology was
needed when the day closed with results
so fruitful. Victory for the Allies now
against Prussianism and victory, too.
gainst the insidious influence, which
meheejeed, would make us a menace to
ourselves nationally— these were the
for these gatherings, but no

CHIME

MmiUd

slogans of the hour.

,

adah PFRonnacoStreak

m

Wkmi—mt*
itrtli

U—4

DrmggisU pl^xL
ft. PMtadatjhla

NPE

.

A
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of any slse or
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submitted Aloe Reed Of(or Church or Boms.
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Organ Blowing Outfit*.
Write, stating which cata-
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l|ll!!IISIj||ISIililllUS!|ill log la

desired. <.

HINN

F ita

OKQAlf O*.

MENEELY
BELLCQ.
TROY,
AMDN.Yi
198

BROADWAY, KYCnY

BELLS
Hoopingcough

One

of the most attractive features of

.

being now in

France.

•

Blemyer Bells, because of their ip*,
etui composition and desifn, are
sweet-toned, far-soundinf, and dir>
able. Their cost is low.

Without Internal Mediant.

“I should like a porterhouse steak, with
will also be

found very efficaciousIn

BRONCHmS, LUMBAGO and RHEUMATISM
W. Edwards 4k

^

Sea, London, England
EyFeanrsdCa^itlwikwaat!
,1

mushrMms,” said the

stranger, “some

ttlv
delicatdfy-browned
toast, with plenty of

butter—”
“

’Scuse me, suh," interrupted

I

regular f

Tk

Classis
the
T«*r. Octobi
fll Dues are pa
,ftjjonin

Write for illustrative bell book aa4
present low prices.

The

Noith
ular

CincinnatiBell Foundry
Df|

A

I

Ohio.

PARKER'S

Htn. The

V
bd the Ministi
, yrerfdent for
Btetm*. Appli

'

For Restarint Color acd
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair.
60c.

and

81.00 at dragclrti.

tokr (15th),

1

ReformedChurc

im should be
otn of elder d

dak previous t

The

m

C

rtgular sessi

toilet preparationof merit,

Help* to eradicate dandruff.

Henry 5b

He South

HAIR BALSAM
A

(

fall

at Mai

Co.,

i. B. 52, CincAniti,

•;%%>>

This

FREE Shoe Book
With
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Cussis

session ii
iftoae at 146th
Sated

Dlt The chur

Sdwiy to 149t

tmmkd by
Cider

“

FR.Simon Shoe

the

tl

new

kit are to be
CooMtorial mir

mioation. At
tha it the op<
teadace

of

all

The Classis

Maim Wednes
ia> the N<
New York Avc

I The

Ir<
sessi
linutes

N.

Beac
The

^

Cussis
aession

on Tuesd

fWfioas exercis

cf president,1

.Tie stated U
SHADES Will
at th
Hoboken N. J.
10

be'

paid at

t

Cussis

•

IRON
"Nuxated Iron hclpa uut a»toni»hinf
fttrenethand energy into the vein* of uifs
and brint rodes to the checks of pale,
nervous, run-down women/' says Dy
James Francis Sullivan, formerly phy*
cian of Bellevue Hospital
ai/a
as \v/uiuijui
(Outdoor 1/1
Dept
pw

v«s

The Celebrated Effectual Remedy

Roche’s Herbal Embrocation

Wasp

will

fall

Philosophicaland Scientiflc Evolution,
Evolution and Creation, Evolution and
Personality, Sin and the New Psychology, the Atonement and the Social Conscience. The term opened October 1 and
the first lecture will be given October 8.
at 11 a. m., in the school auditorium,
where the course is to be given. These
lectures are open to the public. A large
registration and cheering prospects mark
the opening of the term despite the inroads of war. The school has been active in war work, and has forty-five stars
on its service flag, two members of the
staff

\

A Blymtcr Church Sell will be at mack
a part of your church aerrice aa the

term of the Bible Teachers’
Training School, 49th street and Lexington avenue, New York, is to be the
course of lectures, by Dr. Louis Matthews Sweet, upon the general subject,
Christianity and Modern Science. A few
of his topics are: Christianity and the
Modern World, Science and the Sciences,
he

m nust be
ckd for Classi

In.

for the hurried preparations in plahning

CHURCH

on Tuesf
Tue
ted Chun

™nsack stat

come.
Dr. Walter Laidlaw apologized often

—

ys»M
,

fluenced.

and elevated patriotism after peace has

«NEEiy&J0.

T.

|

24,494,668.95

and are divided annually upon the premiums

to

a

^

1

1

1

N. Y. and Westchester County Hospital.
I •prescribe
it retularly in ‘cases
__
— — — — of
— - deenernv. anaemia and lack
lark of
pleted energy,
strength mw
and cuuui
endurance.
live. There
1 acre is
IS nothin!
nuini«*
like orguic iron-Nuxated Iron -to quickly
_

—

—

enrich the blood, make beautiful, healthy
women and strong, vigorous. Iron men.

Satisfaction gnaranteed or money
the

refunded,

f

and Mor
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AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

^ y0Ur epic poem in twelve cantos,

1825

Organized
- Incorporated 1841
H. K. Hotaling. ( .>nsistotul
minutes not examined in the spring are to be
Its work ia interdenominational and inter*!*
[(j jt
“No, he hasn’t rejected it, presented for examination. Delegates take tram to tional
in scope, and is commended by all evingdl
In fact, he says he’ll print it.” Wissahickon Station, Reading Railway, thence by cal denominations.
trolley on Manayunk avenue to church A00/Andrew Judsok Walter, Stated Clerk.
I nice.” “For $500."— Louisville CourIt has published the Gospel message in 178 It**
guagea, dialects and characters. It has been
The Claisis or Poughkeepsiewill meet in lioneer for work among the foreign speaking p<M
•
stated fall session Tuesday, October 15, at 10:30
>le in our country, and its missionary colporte**
a. m., at the Reformed Church of Milbrook.
ire distributing Christianliterature in thirty-tnrap
Peter E. Huylir, S. C. Pro Tern.
anguages among the immigrants, and mAkin< •
Notices
The Classis or Raritan will meet in regular lousc-to-house visitationamong the spirituallyaew
fall session in the Reformed Church of Lebanon, titute, both in the cities and rural distncta, lc*™j8
Christian literature,also the Bible or portions of
HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
the Scriptures.
'•H
re- ing prfsident, Rev.

h°Pc the publisher hasn’t

irdo? I

”

furnal.

Sunday trip and last trip from Albany,
^ 13. See advertisements in daily papars.
i

ste

T<rfr

li.

&

Sj!" The family viiiti of the miaaionary colportCTt
and John C. Ottinver. The report on Synodical average from 125,000 to 250,000 annually, and too
whole number of family visits rcude since tM
. Classis of Bergen will meet in stated fall Minutes will be presented by the Rev. Joseph R.
organization of colporUge is 18,800,000 ^and tht
« on Tuesday, October 8, at 10 a. m., in the
total number of volumes of Christian literaturt
Church ol' Rochtlle Hark, N. J. Dele- S,1°0‘ B. V. D. WyckOff, SutedOerk.
distributedby colporters^ is 17,500,000,and tba
hoilld take Susquehanna train leaving
The regular fall session of the Clamis of number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
ftnack sUtion at 9:28 a. m. Elders’ MinBust be presented for examination. Send Saratoga, R. C. A., will be held on Tuesday,
October 8, at 10:30 a. m., in the Reformed Church
The leafli
for Classical Dues to the treasurer.
E. Ward Decker. Stated Clerk and Treas.
the
Of Schaghticok^N^ WAUn> Suted clerV.

^

regular fall meeting of the South Classis
The Claws of Sckohami wUl wert
will be held on Tuesday, October 15,
__
a* in.tn
the* Tilth fall session on Tuesday, October 8, at iO.ju a.m., 505.89.
beginning
at
10:30 a
»- m., in the Filth
Church
Bayonne, N. J. Consistonal in the North Blenheim Church. The religious
Latin
service is to be conducted by the J*t,nP*1PjC5,‘
are to be presented for examination.

m

.•

of

J

t

n

X'

America i* now at the front, and tkg
Tract Society has published a grand total of IV
748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets snd pertodicals in the Spanish and Portuguese language#
including 126,000 Spanish hymnals, at the ^otal
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made
continue and enlarge this service.

James Boyd hunter,
dent, the Rev. H. C.
Hunter, arnica
Stated vicr«.
Clerk.

Morehouse. assica ue
— are payable at meeting.
c r
O^Ts of Kingston will meetTn l^l |are P
^ Morehouse, S^C
:n the Reformed Church of MarNeton
1
Benevolent Societies
it October 8, at 10
m. Annual
are payable
F. B. Seiley, Suted
unT OnPIPTV
of the
missionary work
CHICAGO TRACT
SOClr/I Y ent upon donationS and
this

,

a.

i«

at this session.

Clerk.

North Classis of Long Island will meet

ft '£.=,
n

The Rev. Edward

Sluyter.

c

Charles K. Cleaewater, S.

South Classis of

nor*

All

4NI7FD 1889 INCORPORATED 1898

cstly

r
C.

Society’s

f

is dependlegacies, vrhich are etr»

solicited.

^

MroS'-r;
W.

Miller, D.D., will
he Ministerial Conference Under the rules
tident for one year will be elected at this
it. Applicationsfor aid are to be sent to

Henry

*

„

Class!-

___

_

_

"^h^SocietyC Wertern^nd
Northweatern Agency
____ laai^nariPiisoeaking twenty- I
and Nortbw
• languages. Aids
Evangelical
their work among
immigrants. Conduct
fnUr«heiT‘w''<?k
am^g'VKj^
luL^'^ield^etary and Sup»

tbe

_

all.

Ar*
- --

unique
services for Armenians, Bulgarians,
^c iervk^
Bui— • Boles -^denl
and Greeks. Has regular penjd»ctls
in
Long Island will meet ana'
period

Polish.
Polish.

lern Greek and
session on the third Tuesday of Oc- men an Modern
Durint 1917 conducted 1,1*7 public mettinp
(15th), 1918, at 10 o’clock a. m., m the
med Church of Flatlands, Brooklyn. Gassical for immigrants. Vuited 42,700 of th«r home. >should be paid at this session. The certih- hir.«r .U.c .nd di.tribu.ed.lmo.t eleven
tbirtr
of elder delegates may be sent to the stated mltiion
, .page, of Cbri.tiin literature
previous to the meeting.
John S. Gakpnei, Stated Clerk.
ralar

i

.

-

|

m

of Colportage.

.

-

Church Boards
DitECTiou— Mn Wm. L. Brower,

Officers of

.

Boaid of

Cussis of New York is to meet in fall
Frank R van Nest, Treasurer of the Gc».
session in the Mott Haven Church, Third needs Urger support, and solicitsannual offeringi
from
all
ChurcKs
and
don.t^ns
and
legacies
,
Synod
e at 146th street, on Tuesday, October 15,
BoMlD or Domestic MissioN»-Rev. lamw M.
The church is easily reached by Elevated or from all friends interestedin
I Parnir D D ^President; Rev. S. van der Wmri,
ly to 149th street. Divine service is to be ing the immigrants, fi**}A^'t ?irVrtW Field 'Secretary; Mr.
T. Demarest, Offics
icted by the retiring president at 10 a. m. sirable aliens into
r the new rule, a president and a vice-presi- .
W. 0.bome, Tr«.ur*r
tre to be elected tor the term of one year, t® thce
Chuich Building
Chat. W.
storial minutes are to be presented for exRev Edward F. Williams, LL.D.. President; borne,
Mf*
itkm. As the election of officers is to take
Vickery, Tretsurer; R*v.
Women’s Boaid of Domestic ^Mmions
at iht opening of the meetint, a prompt at*
Jesse
Beooks, Ph.D., Secretary and Supermet of all members ia desired.
Ifiry
_
A. B. Churchman, S. C.
Voorhees, Aai.t»nt Treuurer, 25 E»«t 22d itrttl.
}
|

I

Mf

th« otu

converting

loyal,
Drti0fS,ic.,»
11L Treasurer.
W.

SliSK. toChuato

Mr Wiluam T.

|

intendent _
W.

Newark will meet in regular
» Wednesday October 16, 1918. at 10:00
,tn the New York Avenue Reformed Church,
York Avenue and Pacific Streets, Newark,
[. The Iron Bound car passes the church.
assessments will be received, lonsisMinutes are to be examined.
[ailes Beach Condit, Stated Clerk and Treas.
Bttl
1

5s;ft

a

W. GrKnw^X'TLurV.

I

Foeetok

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

t Classis of

Boaed or
a»p vhe Amim;
Miuion. — Rev. H. E. .Cobb. D.D..
Rev. W. I. Ch*mberl»tn, Ph.D., Cor. 5««t»ry; Mr. F. M. Potter.
*”•

A»»o.

sS™ g

.j™.

New Beuhswick will mttt in
session at the Reformed Church, Griggs*
n Tuesday, October 15, aft 10 R- pexercises will be in charge of the retir* also 82 frontier churches from schools previous- New \erk L
established, 100 years of prosperity.
Board of Education— Kev.
lident, Rev. F. K. Shield.
you help us and share in the blessings/ Every m.D., Pres.;
J. A. Thomson, S. C.
dollar accepted, $25 to $50 will help support a Upondmg Secretary;Mr. John

K Classis or

©Sa
v

dated fall session of the Classis of the
is will be held on Tuesday morning, Oc*
, it the First Reformed Church. West
\ N. J.. at 10 o’clock. Gassical dues are
aid at this
.
A. W. Hoffe*. Stated Clerk.

session.

of Paramus will meet in stated fall
Reformed Church of West New Hcmp-
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i
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_ .

»
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-
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R

Berry Treasurer.
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missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full support goAiD or Publication and BiiLE-scHWJL Woa^o f a missionary one year. You can have- letter* Robm
w. Simington, Bus. Agent,. 25 East
d rect from miwionary you aid in .upporttng. ThH.treet, to whom all bua.neaa
legal form of bequeat la: “I give »nd bequeath k, .ddressed; Rev. Ab™" 2*2“' D
C««Gowe^L ll^
to the American gunday-School
Sunday-SchoolUmon,
Union, established
"tabhshed | Secrctary;
Secretary; Rev. Isa«
Isaac
Gowen,.
the City of Philadelphia,t............dol- 5ponding Secretary ; Mr. John F. Cbambe ,
in
i.” Send to E.
Financial Secre- urer.
lars”
C. P.
K. BAdceorr,
Bancroft, rmancun
_
tary. Wooiworth Building, 233 Broadway,
WlD0WS* FUNi>-Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
York
_______
|
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SOCIETY
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Tuesday, October 15, 1918, at 9.45 a m.
rial minutes should be presented at this
Demi
N R^^n^iJe of both these funds. Rev.
The best way to reach this church is by
Orange,
^
Wortman,
;niau, D.D.,
i/.lf., 40 Watson avenue,
—
East C
t if any should come by train the church
vide auto service at the following roads
76 Wall Street, New Yoric. Incorporated April, NHJopE CoLtIGI EnoowmnT Ann , CoNrincrtI
ions: First, on the 'New Jersey and New
Fund— Edward D. Dimnent, Holland, .1
ilroad, trains leaving Jersey City at 7.45
The only undenominational, internationaland Treasurer,
Jassing through Hackensack and arriving
ig Valley at 9.23 a. m. Second, on the national Society aiding
Theological Seminary, New Bru*8WI^’
ie of the Erie leaving Jersey City at 7.30
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institutions »t I Mr. F. R.
Mich-MM?.
id arriving at Suffcrn at 8.48 a. m. Con- 501 West street, New York
Theological Seminary, Holland,
\ will meet these trains at Spring \ alley
PLACES loan libraries on deep water ve»el, R
other missionary
fern. Delegates wishing to come by tram
I The Mission Publication Bus. Agent.
r of the above routes must notify the Rev. sailing from New
HELPS shipwreckedand destitute seamen. Uclt'°n*-Boa
, where 'otherwise indicated.
Cha'dsey, Monsey, Y., by which route
: coming, and the tinfc of arrival at desigPUBLISHES the Sailor, ‘ Mat***, »nd 5.025 East 22d street.
oints. This is important; if you do not
men’s
York City.
here will not be anv conveyancesat the
SUPPORTED by voluntary
-n#i mftnev orders should alwayt be
Eugene HiLL.Ngtatcd Clerk.
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WANTED
By a ministrr of many vein*

experience at
preacher, pastor, mission worker,
editor of an
rker, and
ai
important relii
lisioui weekly newspaper,the opportunity to supply the pulpit of a small church with
small financial resources. Address, Supply, P. O.
Box 84, Passaic, N. J.

Stelxlc Heads Publicity

Work

for Red

Croat.

The Rev.

Charles Stelzle has been in-

vited by the American Red Cross to be-

come director of the Bureau of Relations
with Churches and Religious Organizations and of the

Bureau

of

New Autumn
and Winter Styles
James McCutcheon and Company announce a showing of the
newest models and materials in their Women’s and Misses’
Gown and Suit

Department.

Suita in semi-dress style of Broadcloth, furtrimmed or plain. Tailored models of Silver,

Relations with

Labor Organizations, in connection with
its

.

.........

tone Velour

$56.50

Publicity Department.

The

of heavy Wool
Jersey in plain colors or Heather Mixtures.
$37.50 and 44.50

Suita in two

administrative committee of the

Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America has released Mr. Stelzle for this purpose and he has already
gone to Washington to undertake this
important piece of work for the period
of the war.

During the Liberty Loan campaign a
series of meetings will be held at 4.30
each Sunday afternoon in the auditorium
of St Paul’s Methodist Church. Last
Sabbath Dr. George E. Vincent, president of Rockefeller Foundation, gave an
address on impression of a Wartime
Visit to Europe.” Next Sabbath (Oct!
6), “Gypsy” Smith, the Evangelist, willi
be the speaker and on October 13, President Wm. A. Shanklin, L.L.D., of Wesleyan University, who has just returned
from the fighting line.
Rev, Dr. John McDowell pastor of the

Brown Memorial Presbyterian Church,

in distinctive models and a variety
of materials with and without fur trimming.
$37.50 and 51.00

Frocka of Serge in youthful styles, in
Navy and Black. . . . $16.95 and 22.50
Draaaaa

Wool

in Tailored styles of

Jersey,

in three distinctive models. $29.75 to 35.75

Draaaaa for afternoon wear in Georgette
Crepe or Satin Charmeuse. . . . $38.50

of
Black
Frock
shades

of Crepe de Chine in light and dark

...........

Skirta of

Wool in smart

Broadcloth, Seat Draaa Skirt of Satin
collar, In
and color*. »M.75. Or Taupe

$24.00

plaid patterns,
$18.00 and 21.00

.

Tailored Suit

Blouaaa

.

Charmeuse in Black

..........

too tn
$22.50

for dress wear in Georgette Crepe. Colors: Navy,
Taupe, Black, Copen, Wistaria
$10.75

.........

Bal-

Tailored Shir

of War Industries of the War Council
of the Y. M. C. A. He began his new
duties on September 1. They consist in
going from place to place where munitions are made to preach, and to oversee the Y. M. C. A. activities.Dr, McDowell’s church has granted him another six months’ furlough. On June 1
last he completed six months of service
as chairman of the Executive Committee of the (Department of the East, War
Council, Y. M, C. A. He had expected
to go back to Baltimore and take up his
regular pastoral work, when the Y. M.
C. A. authorities appealed to his churcli
again to reiase him for this new work.

Blouaaa

McPherson Hunter,

made

Coata

timore, Md., has been appointed director

•Rev. George

styles,

ta .

in smart plaids with high collars.

.

$8.75

of Regimental Striped Silk and Tailored Shirts of

Striped Flannel

...............

$5.75

Any of the garments described above may

be ordered with
complete satisfaction through our Mail Order Service.

A copy

new

Fall and Winter Catalogue will be mailed gladly on request.
of our

James McCutcheon & Co.
Fifth
Third

Avenue, 34th & 33d
New York

Sts.,

Floor.

Rf,. Trad,

Mark

in

addition to supplying the Presbyterian

Church at Flanders, N. J., is filling the
pulpit of the Baptist Church of Dover,
N, J., as their pastor, Rev. J. Earl is
engaged in Y. M. C. A. War Work. Mr.
Hunter’s book entitled “Morning Faces”
will be published this fall by George H.
Doran Company. It consists of addresses to children covering the Christian
year.

Subbubs — “I heard that your last serv-

ant was a regular thief.” Hubbubs—
"Well, I wouldn’t use#so harsh a word,
but I will say that the only thing we
could leave around him with any safety
was a bath.”—
Star

PREPAREDNESS FOR THE CHURCH
Never in the history of the country has the Church’s

responsi-

bility in upholding the ideals of the nation been so great.

In rendering its share of the essential work, its buildings should

provide for

maximum

efficiency in every department.

Consult the leading specialists in all branches of church
provement, construction, alteration, etc.
Designs will b« prepared indicating how
contemplatedchanges, etc., can be effected.
Local labor will be availed of when desired
for the constructive work, the artistic and
elaborate enrichment being executed under
the supervision of our N*. Y. artists.
Scad for photographs of church interion
showing changes and improvements that have
been accomplished, with memorial gifts included as a part of the acheme.

2J

8c

STUDIOS:

I
23-25-27

A

im-

A\B

SIXTH AVE,

NEW YORK

